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INTRODUCTION

AN OVERVIEW OF THE
TELECOMMUNICATIONS ACT OF 1996

The "Telecommunications Act of 1996," signed into law on
February 8, 1996, opens up competition between local telephone
companies, long-distance providers, and cable companies; ex-
pands the reach of advanced telecommunications services to
schools, libraries, and hospitals; and requires the use of the new
V-chip technology to enable families to exercise greater control
over the television programming that comes into their homes.
This Act lays the foundation for the investment and development
that will ultimately create a national information superhighway
to serve both the private sector and the public interest.

President Clinton noted that the Act will continue the efforts
of his administration in ensuring that the American public has
access to many different sources of news and information in their
communities. The Act increases, from 25 to 35 percent, the cap
on the national audience that television stations owned by one
person or entity can reach. This cap will prevent a single broad-
cast group owner from dominating the national media market.

Rates for cable programming services and equipment used
solely to receive such services will, in general, be deregulated in
about three years. Cable rates will be deregulated more quickly
in communities where a phone company offers programming to
a comparable number of households, providing effective compe-
tition to the cable operator. In such circumstances, consumers
will be protected from price hikes because the cable system faces
real competition.

This Act also makes it possible for the regional Bell companies
to offer long-distance service, provided that, in the judgment of
the Federal Communications Commission (FCC), they have
opened up their local networks to competitors such as long-dis-
tance companies, cable operators, and others. In order to protect
the public, the FCC must evaluate any application for entry into
the long-distance business in light of its public interest test,
which gives the FCC discretion to consider a broad range of
issues, such as the adequacy of interconnection arrangements to
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permit vigorous competition. Furthermore, in deciding whether to
grant the application of a regional Bell company to offer long-dis-
tance service, the FCC must accord "substantial weight" to the
views of the Attorney General. This special legal standard
ensures that the FCC and the courts will accord full weight to
the special competition expertise of the Justice Department's
Antitrust Division--especially its expertise in making predictive
judgments about the effect that entry by a bell company into
long-distance may have on competition in local and long-distance
markets.

Title V of the Act is entitled the "Communications Decency
Act of 1996." This section is specifically aimed at curtailing the
communication of violent and indecent material. The Act re-
quires new televisions to be outfitted with the V-chip, a measure
which President Clinton said, "will empower families to choose
the kind of programming suitable for their children." The V-chip
provision relies on the broadcast networks to produce a rating
system and to implement the system in a manner compatible
with V-chip technology. By relying on the television industry to
establish and implement the ratings, the Act serves the interest
of the families without infringing upon the First Amendment
rights of the television programmers and producers.

President Clinton signed this Act into law in an effort to
strengthen the economy, society, families, and democracy. It pro-
motes competition as the key to opening new markets and new
opportunities. This Act will enable us to ride safely into the twenty-
first century on the information superhighway.

We wish to acknowledge the contribution of Loris Zeppieri, a
third year law student, who helped in gathering these materials.

Bernard D. Reams, Jr.
William H. Manz

St. John's University
School of Law

Jamaica, New York
April 1997
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I a.. PURPOML

2 It is the purpose of this Act to increasecompetition

3 in all telecommunications markets and provide for an or-

4 derly transition from regulated markets to competitive and

5 deregulated telecommunications markets consistent with

6 the public interest, convenience, and necessity.

7 sm 4. GOAL.

8 This Act is intended to establish a national policy

9 framework designed to accelerate rapidly the private see-

10 tor deployment of advanced telecommunications and infor-

11 mation technologies and services to all Americans by open-

12 ing all telecommunications markets to competition, and to

13 meet the following goals
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1 (1) To promote and encourage advanced tele-

2 communications networks, capable of enabling users

3 to originate and receive affordable, high-quality

4 voice, data, image, graphic, and video telecommuni-

5 cations services.

6 (2) To improve international competitiveness

7 markedly.

8 (3) To spur economic growth, create jobs, and

9 increase productivity.

10 (4) To deliver a better quality of life through

11 the preservation and advancement of universal serv-

12 ice to allow the more efficient delivery of edu-

13 cational, health care, and other social services.

14 M . . vDmo.

15 The Congress makes the following findings:

16 (1) Competition, not regulation, is the best way

17 to spur innovation and the development of new serv-

18 ices. A competitive market place is the most efficient

19 way to lower prices and increase value for consum-

20 er. In furthering the principle of open and full com.

21 petition in all telecommunications markets, however,

22 it must be recognized that some markets are more

23 open than other

24 (2) Local telephone service is predominantly a

25 monopoly service. Although business eustomers in
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5

1 metropolitan areas may have alternative providers

2 for exchange access service, consumers do not have

3 a choice of local telephone service. Some States have

4 begun to open local telephone markets to competi-

5 tion. A national policy framework is needed to aeeel-

6 erate the process.

7 (3) Because of their monopoly status, local tele-

8 phone companies and the Bell operating companies

9 have been prevented from competing in certain mar.

10 kets. It is time to eliminate these restrictions. None-

11 theless, transition rules designed to open monopoly

12 markets to competition must be in place before eer-

13 tain restrictions are lifted.

14 (4) Transition rules must be truly transitional,

15 not protectionism for certain industry segments or

16 artificial impediments to increased competition in all

17 market& Where possible, transition rules should cre-

18 ate investment incentives through increased competi.

19 tion. Regulatory safeguards should be adopted only

20 where competitive conditions would not prevent anti-

21 competitive behavior.

22 (5) More competitive American telecommuni-

23 cations markets will promote United States techno-

24 logical advances, domestic job and investment oppor-

25 tunities, national competitiveness, sustained co-
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6 BEST COUAMAIL-9
I nomic development, and improved quality of Amer-

2 iean life more effectively than regulation.

3 (6) Congress should establish clear statutory

4 guidelines, standards, and time frames to facilitate

5 more effective communications competition and, by

6 so doing, will reduce business and customer uncer-

7 tanty, lessen regulatory processes, court appeals,

8 and litigation, and thus encourage the business com-

9 munity to focus more on competing in the domestic

10 and international communications marketplace.

11 (7) Where competitive markets are demon-

12 strably inadequate to safeguard important public

13 policy goals, such as the continued universal avail-

14 ability of telecommunications services at reasonable

15 and affordae pric, partiularly in rural America,

16 Congress should establish workable regulatory proce-

17 dures to advance those goals, provided that in any

18 proceeding undertaken to ensure universal availabil-

19 ity, regulators shall seek to choose the most procom-

20 petitive and least burdensome alternative.

21 (8) Competitive communications markets, sae-

22 guarded by effective F deral and State antrust en-

23 foreement, and -13 -- eeonoie growth in the Unit-

24 ed States which such markets will foster are the

25 most effective means of amung that all segments
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7

1 of the American public command access to advanced

2 telecommunications technologies.

3 (9) Achieving full and fair competition requires

4 strict parity of marketplace opportunities and re-

5 sponsibilities on the part of incumbent telecommuni-

6 cations service providers as well as new entrants into

7 the telecommunications marketplace, provided that

8 any responsibilities placed on providers should be the

9 minimum required to advance a clearly defined pub-

10 lic policy goal.

11 (10) Congress should not cede its constitutional

12 responsibility regarding interstate and foreign com-

13 merce in communications to the Judiciary through

14 the establishment of procedures which will encourage

15 or necessitate judicial interpretation or intervention

16 into the communications marketplace.

17 (11) Ensuring that all Americans, regardless of

18 where they may work, live, or visit, ultimately have

19 comparable access to the full benefits of competitive

20 communications markets requires Federal and State

21 authorities to work together affirmatively to mini-

22 mize and remove unnecessary institutional and regu-

23 latory barriers to new entry and competition.

24 (12) Effectively competitive communications

25 markets will ensure customers the widest possible
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8

1 choice of services and equipment, tailored to individ.

2 ual desires and needs, and at prices they are willing

3 to pay.

4 (13) Investment in and deployment of existing

5 and future advanced, multipurpose technologies will

6 best be fostered by minimizing government limita-

7 tions on the commercial use of those technologies.

8 (14) The efficient development of competitive

9 United States communications markets will be

10 furthered by policies which aim at ensuring reeip-

11 rocal opening of international investment opportuni-

12 ties.

13 S e. AmWNDW OP cosMMUNICAIONS ACT o 14.

14 Except as otherwise expressly provided, whenever in

15 this Act an amendment or repeal is expressed in terms

16 of an amendment to, or repeal of, a section or other provi-

17 sion, the reference shall be considered to be made to a

18 section or other provision of the Communications Act of

19 1934 (47 U.S.C. 151 et seq.).

20 sm. 7. zrEFCT ON oTUX LAW.

21 (a) ANrmusr LAws.-Exeept as provided in sub-

22 sections (b) and (c), nothing in this Act shall be construed

23 to modify, impair, or supersede the applicability of any

24 antitrust law.
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9

1 (b) MODIFICATION OF FINAL JUDGMENT.-This Act

2 shall supersede the Modification of Final Judgment to the

3 extent that it is inconsistent with this Act.

4 (e) TRANMR or MFJ A" GTE CoNwNT Ds.

5 cRzzs.-After the date of enactment of this Act, the Corn-

6 mission shall administer the GTE Consent Decree and any

7 provision of the Modification of Final Judgment not over-

8 ridden or superseded by this Act. The District Court for

9 the District of Columbia shall have no further jurisdiction

10 over any provision of the Modification of Final Judgment,

11 or the GTE Consent Decree, administered by the Commis-

12 sion under this Act.

13 =c. L unqmorNM

14 (a) TE sM USED IN TIs AcT.-As used in this

15 Act-

16 (1) COmnSSON.-The term 'Commission'

17 means the Federal Communications Commission.

18 (2) MoDCATION OF FINAL JUDGMx T.-The

19 term 'Modification of Fna Judgment' means the

20 decree entered on August 24, 1982, in United States

21 v. Western Electric Civil Action No. 82-0192 (Unit-

22 ed States District Court, District of Columbia), and

23 includes any judgment or order with respect to sch

24 action entered on or after August 24, 1982, and be-

25 fore the date of enactment of this Aet.
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10

1 (3) GTE CONzSEN DzCmR.-The term "GTE

2 Consent Decree" means the order entered on De-

3 eember 21, 1984, as restated Janwy 11, 1985, in

4 United States v. GTE Corporation, Civil Action No.

5 83-1298 (United States District Court, District of

6 Columbia), and includes any judgment or order with

7 respect to such action entered on or after January

8 11, 1985, and before the date of enactment of this

9 Act.

10 (4) INTzcaATED TELmOMMUICATIONs BY-

iI ICE PtOVmiL-The term "integrated teleeommuni-

12 cations service provider" means any person engaged

13 in the provision of multiple services, such as voice,

14 data, image, graphics, and video services, which

15 make common use of all or part of the same trans-

16 mission facilities, switches, signalling, or control de-

17 vices.

18 Wb) Tusm Usmm nm Comumcmosm AcT or

19 1934.--Section 3 (47 U.S.C. 153) is amended by adding

20 at the end thereof the following.

21 "(gg) 'Modification of Final Judgment' means the de-

22 eree entered on August 24, 1982, in United States v.

23 Western Electric Ciil Action No. 82-0192 (United States

24 District Court, District of Columbia), and includes any

25 judgment or order with respect to much action entered on
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11

1 or after August 24, 1982, and before the date of enact-

2 ment of the Telecommunications Competition and Deregu-

3 lation Act of 1995.

4 "(hh) 'Bell operating company' means those compa-

5 hies listed in appendix A of the Modification of Final

6 Judgment, and includes any successor or assign of any

7 such company, but does not include any affiliate of such

8 company.

9 "(ii) 'Affiliate' means a personthat (directly or indi-

10 rectly) owns or controls, is owned or controlled by, or is

11 under common ownership or control with, another person.

12 For purposes of this paragraph, the term 'own' means to

13 own an equity interest (or the equivalent thereof) of more

14 than 10 peret

15 "jj) 'Telecommunications Act of 1995' means the

16 Telecommunications Competition and Deregulation Act of

17 1995.

18 "(kk) 'Local exchange carrier' means a provider of

19 telephone exchange service or exchange access service.

20 "(1) 'Teleconmunications' means the transmission,

21 between or among points specified by the user, of informa-

22 tion of the user's choosing, including voice, data, image,

23 graphics, and video, without change in the form or content

24 of the information, as sent and received, with or without

25 benefit of any closed transmission medium.
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12

1 "(mm) 'Teleeommunieations service' means the offer-

? ing of telecommunications for a fee direetly to the publI,

3 or to suh elasses of users s to be efftevely available

4 to the public, regardless of the facilities used to trnmit

5 the telecommudctios emee. The term includes the

6 tramion, without change in the form or content, of

7 information services and cable serviem but does not in-

S elude the offering of those mservices.

9 "(nn) 'Telecommunications carrier' means any pro-

10 vider of telecommu services, that such

11 term does not include hotels, motels, hospita and other

12 aggregators of telecomunition " services (as defined in

13 seetion 226). A ' . carrier sl be treat-

14 ed as a common carrier under this Act to the extent that

15 it is engaged in providing telecommunications se"e

16 "(oo) 'Tecomunieations number portablMi

17 means the amTy of users of telecommunications s'c

18 to retain, at the same location, existing teleeommuni-

19 cations numbers without impahient of quaft, reliability,

20 or convenience when switching from one telecommuni-

21 cations carrier to aother.

22 "(pp) 'Infomation service means the offering of

23 services that-

24 "(1) emply computer processing applications

25 that act on the fouat, content, code, proteol, or
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1 similar aspects of the subscriber's transmitted infor-

2 mation;

3 "(2) provide the subscriber additional, different,

4 or restructured information; or

5 "(3) involve subscriber interaction with stored

6 information.

7 "(qq) 'Cable service' means cable service as defined

8 in section 602.

9 "(rr) 'Rural telephone company' means a tele-

10 communications carrier operating entity to the extent that

11 such entity provides telephone exchange service, including

12 access service subject to part 69 of the Commission's rules

13 (47 C.F.R. 69.1 et seq.), to-

14 "(1) any service area that does not include ei-

15 ther-

16 "(A) any incorporated place of 10,000 in-

17 habitants or more, or any part thereof, based

18 on the most recent population statistics of the

19 Bureau of the Census; or

20 "(B) any territory, incorporated or unin-

21 corporated, included in an urbanized area, as

22 defined by the Bureau of the Census as of Jan-

23 uary 1, 1995; or

24 "(2) fewer than 100,000 access lines within a

25 State.
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I "(ss) 'Verviee area' means a geographic area estab-

2 lished by the Commission and the States for the purpose

3 of determining universal service obligations and support

4 mechanisms. In the ease of an area served by a rural tele-

5 phone company, 'service area' means such company's

6 'study area' unless and until the Commission and the

7 States, after taking into account recommendations of a

8 Federal-State Joint Board instituted under section

9 410(c), establish a different definition of service area for

10 such company.".

11 TITLE I-TRANSITION TO COMPETITION

12 sm. Io T ON RE M

13 (a) REQUIRD InTRCONNECTON.-Title II (47

14 U.S.C. 201 et seq.) is amended by inserting after section

15 228 the following:

16 "Part H--Competition in Tehcommuulctlot

17 SEC. 251. I-NIUONECTON

18 "(a) DuTy TO PRovD INERcoNNcIoN.-

19 "(1) IN GENERAL.-A local exchange carrier, or

20 class of local exchange carriers, determined by the

21 Commission to have market power in providing tele-

22 phone exchange service or exchange access service

23 has a duty under this Act, upon request-

24 "(A) to enter into good faith negotiations

25 with any telecommunications carrier requesting
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1 interconnection between the facilities and equip

2 ment of the requesting telecommunications car

3 rier and the carrier, or class of carriers, ol

4 which the request was made for the purpose ol

5 permitting the telecommunications carrier tc

6 provide telephone exchange or exchange access

7 service; and

8 "(B) to provide such interconnection, at

9 rates that are reasonable and nondiscrim-

10 inatory, according to the terms of the agree-

11 ment and in accordance with the requirements

12 of this section.

13 "(2) INIrTION.-A local exchange carrier, or

14 class of carriers, described in paragraph (1) shall

15 commence good faith negotiations to conclude an

16 agreement, whether through negotiation under sub-

17 section (c) or arbitration or intervention under sub-

18 section (d), within 15 days after receivina a request

19 from any telecommunications carrier seeking to pro-

20 vide telephone exchange or exchange access service.

21 Nothing in this Act shall prohibit multilateral nego-

22 tiations between or among a local exchange carrier

23 or class of carriers and a telecommunications carrier

24 or class of carriers seeking interconnection under

25 subsection (c) or subsection (d). At the request of
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1 any of the parties to a negotiation, a State may par-

2 ticipate in the negotiation of any portion of an

3 agreement under subsection (c).

4 "(3) MARKET Power-For the purpose of de-

5 ternning whether a earmier has market power under

6 paragraph (1), the relevant market shall include all

7 providers of telephone exchange or exchange aeem

8 services in a local area, regardless of the technoko

9 used by any such provider.

10 "(b) MiNmuM STmNARDS.-An interconnection

II agreement entered into under this section shall, if re-

12 quested by a telecommunications aier requesting inter-

13 connection, provide for--

14 "(1) nondiscriminatory access on an unbundled

15 basis to the network funetions and services of the

16 local exchange carrier's tdeeommunications network

17 (ineluding switching software);

18 "(2) nondiscriminatory aes on an unbundled

19 basis to any of the local exchange earner's tele-

20 communications facilities and information, including

21 databases and signaling, neeessary to the trans-

22 minion and routing of any telephone exdumge serv-

23 ice or exchange acces service and the interoper-

24 ability of both carriers' networks;
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1 "(3) interconnection to the local exchange ear-

2 rier's telecommunications facilities and services at

3 any technically feasible point within the carrier's

4 network;

5 "(4) interconnection that is at least equal in

6 type, quality, and price (on a per unit basis or other-

7 wise) to that provided by the local exchange carrier

8 to itself or to any subsidiary, affiliate, or any other

9 party to which the carrier provides interconnection;

10 "(5) nondiscriminatory access to the poles,

11 ducts, conduits, and rights-of-way owned or eon-

12 trolled by the local exchange carrier;

13 "(6) the loal exhange carrier to take whatever

14 action under its control is necessary, as soon as is

15 technically feasible, to provide telecommunications

16 number portability and local dialing parity in a man-

17 ner that--

18 "(A) permits consumers to be able to dial

19 the same number of digits when using any tele-

20 communications carrier providing telephone ex-

21 change service or exchange aces service in the

22 market served by the local exchange earrier;

23 "(B) permits all such carriers to have non-

24 discriminatory acess to telephone numbers, op-

25 erator services, directory aistance, and dire-
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1 tory listing with no unreasonable dialing delays;

2 and

3 "(C) provides for a reasonable allocation of

4 cos mmong the parties to the agrnment.

5 "(7) telecommunications services and network

6 functions of the local exmbage carrier to be avail-

7 able to the tio carrier on an

a unbundled basis without any unreasonable condi-

9 tions on the resale or sharing of those services or

10 uentions, including the origination, trnport, and

11 temination of mch telecmmuni ser'ie,

12 other than reasonable conditions required by a

13 tate, and for purposes of this paragraph, it is not

14 an unreasonable condition for a State to limit the re-

15 sale-

16 "(A) of services ineluded in the definition

17 of universal service to a teleeommunications

18 carrier who resells that service to a eategory of

19 customers diferent from the category of eus.

20 tomer being offered that universal service by

21 such carrier if the State orders a eanier to pro-

22 vide the sme service to diffren atetores of

23 customers at different prices necessary to pro-

24 mote universal wrvice or
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1 "(B) of subsidized universal service in a

2 manner that allows companies to charge an-

3 other carrier rates which reflect the actual cost

4 of such services, exclusive of any universal serv-

5 ice support received for providing such services;

6 "(8) reciprocal compensation arrangements for

7 the origination and termination of telecommuni.

8 cations;

9 "(9) reasonable public notice of changes in the

10 information necessary for the transmission and rout-

11 ing of services using that local exchange carrier's fa-

12 cilities or networks, as well as of any other changes

13 that would affect the interoperability of those facili-

14 ties and networks; and

15 "(10) a schedule of itemized charges and condi-

16 tions for each service, facility, or function provided

17 under the agreement.

18 "(c) AGREEMENTS ARRIVED AT THROUGH NEGOTA-

19 TiON.-Upon receiving a request for interconnection, a

20 local exchange carrier may meet its interconnection obliga-

21 tions under this section by negotiating and entering into

22 a binding agreement with the telecommunications carrier

23 seeking interconnection without regard to the standards

24 set forth in subsection (b). The agreement shall include

25 a schedule of itemized charges for each service, facility,
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1 or function included in the agreement. The agreement, in-

2 cluding any interconnection agreement negotiated before

3 the date of enactment of the Telecommunications Act of

4 1995, shall be submitted to the State under subsection

5 (e).

6 "(d) AGREEMENTs ARRIVED AT THROUGH ARBiTRA-

7 TION OR INTERVENTION.M-

8 "(1) IN GENERAL.-Any party negotiating an

9 interconnection agreement under this section may,

10 at any point in the negotiation, ask a State to par-

11 ticipate in the negotiation and to arbitrate any dif-

12 ferences arising in the course of the negotiation. The

13 refusal of any other party to the negotiation to par-

14 ticipate further in the negotiations, to cooperate with

15 the State in carrying out its function as a arbitrator,

16 or to continue to negotiate in good faith in the pres-

17 ence, or with the assistance, of the State shall be

18 considered a failure to negotiate in good faith.

19 "(2) INTERVENTION.-If any issues remain

20 open in a negotiation commenced under this section

21 more than 135 days after the date upon which the

22 local exchange carrier received the request for such

23 negotiation, then the carrier or any other party to

24 the negotiation may petition a State to intervene in

25 the negotiations for purposes of resolving any such
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1 remaining open issues. Any such request must be

2 made during the 25-day period that begins 135 days

3 after the carrier receives the request for such nego-

4 tiation and ends 160 days after that date.

5 "(3) DuTY o PTlONx-

6 "(A) A party that petitions a State under

7 paragraph (2) shall, within 15 days after the

8 State receives the petition, provide the State all

9 relevant documentation concerning the negotia.

10 tions necessary to understand-

11 "(i) the unresolved issues;

12 "(ii) the position of each of the par.

13 ties with respect to those issues, and

14 "(iii) any other issue discussed and

15 resolved by the parties.

16 "(B) A party petitioning a State under

17 paragraph (2) shall not the other party of its

18 petition not later than the day on which the

19 State receives the petition.

20 "(4) Ow 'voTum To mapoND.-A party to a

21 negotiation under this ection with respect to which

22 the other party has petitioned a State under pars-

23 graph (2) may respond to the other party's petition

24 and provide such additional information as it wishes

25 within 25 days aftr the State receives the petition.
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1 "(5) ACTION BY STATE.-

2 "(A) A State proceeding to consider a peti-

3 tion under this subsection shall be conducted in

4 accordance with the rules promulgated by the

5 Commission under subsection (W). The State

6 shall limit its consideration of any petition

7 under paragraph (2) (and any response thereto)

8 to the issues set forth in the petition and in the

9 response, if any, filed under paragraph (4).

10 "(B) The State may require the petitioning

11 party and the responding party to provide such

12 information as may be necessary for the State

13 to reach a decision on the unresolved issues. If

14 either party refuses or fails unreasonably to re-

15 spond on a timely basis to any reasonable re-

16 quest from the State, then the State may pro-

17 ceed on the basis of the best information avail-

18 able to it from whatever source derived.

19 "(C) The State shall resolve each issue set

20 forth in the petition and the response, if any,

21 by imposing appropriate conditions upon the

22 parties to the agreement, and shall conduct the

23 review of the agreement (including the issues

24 resolved by the State) not later than 10 months

25 after the date on which the local exchange car-
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1 rier received the request for interconnection

2 under this section.

3 "(D) In reolving any open ies and in-

4 posing conditions upon the parties to the agree-

5 ment, a State shall ensure that the require-

6 mnents of this section are met by the solution

7 imposed by the State and are consistent with

8 the Commission's rules defining minimum

9 standards.

10 "(6) CHAo.M-f the amount charged by a

11 local exchange carrier, or elass of local exchange car-

12 iers, for an unbundled element of the intemonnee-

13 tion provided under subsection (b) is determined by

14 arbitration or intervention under this subsection,

15 then the charge-

16 "(A) shall be

17 "(i) based on the cost (determined

18 without reference to a rate-of-retarn or

19 other rate-bsed proceeding) of providin

20 the unbundled eement,

21 "(fi) I, and

22 "(iii) indivia pricd to the smal-

23 est element that in technically and eeo-

24 nomicany reasonable to pride; and

25 "(B) ma include a reasonable prof
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I "(e) APPROVAL BY STATz.-Any interconneetion

2 agreement under this section shall be submitted for ap-

3 proval to the State. A State to which an agreement is sub-

4 mitted shall approve or rejc the agreement, with written

5 findings as to any deficiencies. The State may only re-

6 jeet-

7 "(1) an agreement under subsection (c) if it

8 finds that the agreement discriminates against a

9 telecommunications carrier not a party to the agree-

10 ment- and

11 "(2) an agreement under subsection (d) if it

12 finds that-

13 "(B) the agreement does not meet the

14 standards set forth in subsection (b), or

15 "(B) the implementation of the agreement

16 is not in the public interest.

17 If the State does not act to approve or reject the agree-

18 ment within 90 days after receiving the agreement, or 30

19 days in the case of an agreement negotiated under sub-

20 section (e), the agreement shall be deemed approved. No

21 State court shall have jarisdietion to review the action of

22 a State in approving or r eting an agreement under this

23 setion.

24 "() Finuo RmungmW-A State shal make a copy

25 of each agreement approved under subsection (e) available
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1 for public inspection and copying within 10 days after the

2 agreement is approved. The State may charge a reason-

3 able and nondiscriminatory fee to the parties to the agree-

4 ment to cover the costs of approving and filing such agree-

5 ment.

6 "(g) AvAiLABmm TO OTHER TzLzCOMMUm-

7 CATONS CARmR.-A local exchange carrier shall make

8 available any service, facility, or function provided under

9 an interconnection agreement to which it is a party to any

10 other telecommunications carrier that requests such inter-

11 connection upon the same terms and conditions as those

12 provided in the agreement.

13 "(h) COL CTION.-A State may require tele-

14 communications carriers to provide for actual collocation

15 of equipment necessary for interconnection at the premises

16 of the carrier at reasonable charges, if the State finds ac-

17 tual collocation to be in the public interest.

18 "(i) IMPLEMENTATION.-

19 "(1) RuLEs AND STANDAmDS.-The Commis-

20 sion shall promulgate rules to implement the re-

21 quirements of this section within 6 months after the

22 date of enactment of the Telecommunications Act of

23 1995. In establishing the standards for determining

24 what facilities and information are necessary for
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1 purposes of subsection (b)(2), the Commission shall

2 consider, at a minimum, whether-

3 "(A) access to such facilities and informa-

4 tion that are proprietary in nature is necessary,

5 and

6 "(B) the failure to provide access to such

7 facilities and information would impair the abil-

8 ity of the telecommunications carrier seeking

9 interconnection to provide the services that it

10 seeks to offer.

11 "(2) ComssioN To ACT IF STATE WiLL NOT

12 ACT.-If a State, through action or inaction, fails to

13 carry out its responsibility under this section in ac-

14 cordance with the rules prescribed by the Commis-

15 sion under paragraph (1) in any proceeding or other

16 matter under this section, then the Commission shall

17 issue an order preempting the State's jurisdiction of

18 that proceeding or matter within 90 days after being

19 notified (or taking notice) of such failure, and shall

20 assume the responsibility of the State under this see-

21 tion with respect to the proceeding or matter and

22 act for the State.

23 "(3) WAIVERS AND MODIFICATIONS FOR RURAL

24 CARRMEx.-The Commission or a State shall, upon

25 petition or on its own initiative, waive or modify the
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1 requirements of subsection (b) for a rural telephone

2 company or companies, and may waive or modify the

3 requirements of subsection (b) for local exchange

4 carriers with fewer than 2 percent of the Nation's

5 subscriber lines installed in the aggregate nation-

6 wide, to the extent that the Commission or a State

7 determines that such requirements would result in

8 unfair competition, impose a significant adverse eeo-

9 nomic impact on users of telecommunications serv-

10 ices, be technically infeasible, or otherwise not be in

11 the public interest The Commission or a State shall

12 act upon any petition filed under this paragraph

13 within 180 days of receiving such petition. Pending

14 such action, the Commission or a State may suspend

15 enforcement of the requirement or requirements to

16 which the petition applies with respect to the pei-

17 tioning earrier or earriers.

18 "(j) STATE RzQu Etz NTE.-Nothing in this section

19 precludes a State from imposing requirements on a tele-

20 communications carrier for intrastate serviees that are

21 necessary to further competition in the provision of tele-

22 phone exchange service or exchange access service, as long

23 as the State's requirements are not inconsistent with the

24 Commission's regulations to implement this section.
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1 "(-7) Acmes CRwoA RuLs.-Nothing in this see-

2 tion shall affect the Commission's interexehange-to-local

3 exchange aeess charge rules for local exchange carrier.

4 or interexehange carriers in effect on the date of enact-

5 ment of the Telecommunications Act of 1995.".

6 (c) TECHMCAL AMzNDMEMM .-

7 (1) Title H (47 U.S.C. 201 et seq.) is amended

8 by inserting before section 201 the following-

9 "PArr I--GRNRAL P oVISIos".

10 (2) Section 2(b) (47 U.S.C. 152(b)) is amended

11 by striking "sections 223 through 227, inclusive,

12 and section 332," and inserting "section 214(d),

13 sections 223 through 227, part H of titl I U, and

14 section 332,".

15 SEM. Is. SWARAICU uMMARY AND SAFEGUARD M3

16 QUmgMzIw

17 (a) IN GENEMRL.-Part H of title H1 (47 U.S.C. 251

18 et seq.), as added by section 101 of this Act, is amended

19 by inserting after section 251 the following new section:

20 9;=. =L3 SEARATE suDsUDIaRT SrAFEG A

21 "(a) SEPARATE SUBSIDIARY REQUIRED FOR COM-

22 mmvz AcTrvrrIm.-

23 "(1) IN GEcmNEL-A Bell operating company

24 (including its subsidiaries and affiliates) which pro-

25 vides telephene exchange service may not provide
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1 any service described in paragraph (2) unless it pro.

2 vides that service through a subsidi7 that--

3 "(A) is separate from any operating com-

4 pany entity that provides telephone exchange

5 service, and

6 "(B) meets the requirements of subsection

7 (b).

8 "(2) SERVICES FOR WmC A SZPARATE BUD.

9 SIL4AT 18 RQUI RE-The services for which a

10 separate subsidiary is required by paragraph (1) are.

II "(A) Information services, including cable

12 r and alarm monitoring services, other

13 than any information service a Bell operating

14 company was authorized to provide before July

15 24, 1991.

16 4'(B) Mnfcrigservices.

17 "(C) InterLATA services other than-

18 "(i) icidental services, not inuding

19 information services

20 "(ii) outof-region services; or

21 "(iii) services authorized under an

22 order entered by the United States District

23 Court for the District of Columbia pu -.

24 ant to the Modification of Final Judgment
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1 before the date of enactment of the Tele-

2 communications Act of 1995.

3 "(b) SRucTuR AND TRAN cTiONAL REQumz-

4 mzNs.-The separate subsidiary required by this see-

5 tion-

6 "(1) shall maintain books, records, and ae-

7 counts in the manner prescribed by the Commission

8 which shall be separate from the books, records, and

9 acconts maintained by the Bell operating company

10 of which it is a subsidiary and any other subsidiary

11 or affiliate of such company,

12 "(2) shall hav separate offcers, directors, and

13 employees from the Bell operating company of which

14 it is a subsidiary or any other subsidiary or affiliate

15 of such eompany;

16 "(3) may not obtain credit under any arrange-

17 ment that would permit a creditor, upon default, to

18 have recourse to the assets of the Bell operating

19 ompan entity that provides telephone xhange

20 servce and

21 "(4) shall conduct all transactions with the Bell

22 operating company of which it is a subsidiary and

23 any other subsidiary or affiliate of such company on

24 an arm's length basis with any such transactioms re-

25 duced to writing and available for public inspecto.
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1 "(c) NoNDTSCwImNAnoN SAFuAJmm-In its deal-

2 ings with its subsidiary described in subsection (a) a Bell

3 operating company, and any other subsidiary or affliate

4 of such company-

5 "(Q) may not discriminate between that eom-

6 pany, its subsidiaries or affiliates, and any other en-

7 tity in the provision or procurement of goods, erv-

8 ices, facilities, and information, or in the establish-

9 ment of standards;

10 "(2) may not provide any goods, services, facili-

11 ties, or information to such company, its subsidiaries

12 or affiliates, unless the goods, services, hcilites, or

13 information are made available to other persons on

14 resonable and nondiscriminatory terms and condi-

15 tions and

16 "(3) shall account for all transactions with a

17 subsidiary described in subsection (a) in accordance

18 with generally accepted acounting principles.

19 "(d) JoINT MARuxrrn;.--

20 "(1) A Bell operating company subsidiary re-

21 quired by this section may not market or sell tele-

22 phone exchang services provided by the Bell operat-

23 ing company unless that company permi other en-

24 tities offering the same or similar service to market

25 and sell its telephone exchange services.
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1 "(2) A Bell operating company may not market

2 or sell any service provided by a subsidiary required

3 by this section until that company has been author-

4 ized to provide interLATA services under section

5 255.

6 "(3) The joint marketing and sale of services

7 permltted under this subsection shall not be eonsid-

8 ered to violate the nondiscrimination provisions of

9 subsection (e).

10 "(e) ADDIONAL BQUImIWMN FOR PROVWON

11 oP INTEIATA 8mu cs.-A Bell operating eompany-

12 "(1) shall fulfill any requests from an unaffili-

13 ated entity for exmhange seeem service within a pe-

14 riod no longer than that in which it provides such

15 exehange access service to itself or to its affiliates;

16 "(2) shall fulfill any such requests with ex-

17 change accem service of a quality that me,t or ex-

18 eeeds the quality of exchange acces service provided

19 by the Bell operating company or its affiliates to it-

20 self or its affiate;

21 "(3) shall provide emcange access service to all

22 carriers at rates that are just, reasonable, not unres-

23 uonably diser minatory, and based on costs

24 "(4) shall not provide any f&-iEs, services, or

25 informato concerning its provision of exchtange a.-
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1 cess service to the subsidiary described in subsection

2 (a) unless such facilities, services, or information are

3 made available to other providers of interLATA

4 services in that market on the same terms and con-

5 ditions; and

6 "(5) shall charge the subsidiary described in

7 subsection (a), and impute to itself or any

8 intmIATA interexehange affiliate, the same rates

9 for access to its telephone exchange service and ex-

10 change access service that it charges unaffiliated

11 interexehange carriers for such service.

12 "(f) PROPRIETARY INFORMATION.-

13 "(1) IN GENERAL.-In complying with the re-

14 quirements of this section, each Bell operating com-

15 pany and any subsidiary or affiliate of such company

16 has a duty to protect the confidentiality of propriety

17 information relating to other common carriers, to

18 equipment manufacturers, and to customers. A Bell

19 operating company may not share customer propri-

20 etary information in aggregate form with its subsidi-

21 aries and affiliates unless such aggregate informa-

22 tion is available to other carriers or persons under

23 the same terms and conditions. Individually identifi-

24 able customer proprietary information and other

25 proprietary information may be-
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1 "(A) shared only with the consent of the

2 person to which such information relates or

3 from which it was obtained (including other

4 carriers); or

5 "(B) disclosed to appropriate authorities

6 pursuant to court order.

7 "(2) ExcprIoNs.-Paragraph (1) does not

8 limit the disclosure of individually identifiable cus-

9 tomer proprietary information by each Bell operat-

10 ing company as necessary-

11 "(A) to initiate, render, bill, and collect for

12 telephone exchange service, intereichange serv-

13 ice, or telecommunications service requested by

14 a customer; or

15 "(B) to protect the rights or property of

16 the carrier, or to protect users of any of those

17 services and other carriers from fraudulent,

18 abusive, or unlawful use of, or subscription to,

19 any such service.

20 "(g) CoMM oN MAY Gnmr ExBPTIONs.-The

21 Commission may grant an exception from compliance with

22 any requirement of this section upon a showing that the

23 exception is necessary for the public interest, convenience,

24 and necessity.

25 "(h) LATION TO UTILaY CoMPA~Ims.-
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1 "(1) PUBLIC UTTILT HOLDING COMPANMS.-

2 For purposes of this section, a public utility corn-

3 pany which is a registered holding company (as de.

4 fined in section 2 of the Public Utility Holding Corn-

5 pony Act of 1935 (15 U.S.C. 79b)) that provides

6 telecommunications service shall provide that service

7 through a separate subsidiary. The provisions of

8 subsection (b)(4) and (e)(1) apply to the provision of

9 telecommunications service by such a company

10 through a separate subsidiary as if such company

11 were a Bell operating company.

12 "(2) OTHER uTnm cOMPANT.-Each State

13 shall determine whether a public utility company

14 subjeet to its jurisdiction that-

15 "(A) is not a registered holding company

16 (as so defined), and

17 "(B) provides telecommunications service,

18 is required to provide that service through a sepa-

19 rate subsidiary.

20 "(3) SAvo PRovmoN.-Nothing in this

21 paragraph prohibits a public utility company from

22 engaging in any activity in which it is legally en-

23 gaged on the date of enactment of the Telecommuni-

24 cations Act of 1995.
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1 "(i) SEPARATE SuBSWARY MAY BE SuBm ARY Op

2 HOLDING COMPAN.-For purposes of meeting the re-

3 quirements of this section, and of any other provision of

4 this Act that requires a separate subsidiary that meets the

5 requirements of this section, a company (other than the

6 Bell operating company) that is a subsidiary of the same

7 company of which a Bell operating company is a subsidi-

8 ary shall be considered to meet the separate subsidiary

9 requirement.".

10 (b) IMPLEMENTATiN.-The Commission shall pro.

11 mulgate any regulations necessary to implement section

12 252 of the Communications Act of 1934 (as added by sub-

13 section (a)) within 9 months after the date of enactment

14 of this Act. Any separate subsidiary established or des-

15 ignated for purposes of section 252(a) of the Communica-

16 tions Act of 1934 before the regulations have been issued

17 in final form shall be restructured or otherwise modified,

18 if necessary, to meet the requirements of those regula-

19 tions.

20 (c) EFFECTVE DATE.-The amendment made by

21 subsection (a) shall take effect on the date of enactment

22 of this Act.

23 wec ima uwnIVRSL szesVC.

24 (a) FEDERA-STATE JorNT BOARD ON UmwERaAL

25 SERVICE.-
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1 (1) Within one month after the date of enact-

2 ment of this Act, the Commission shall institute and

3 refer to a Federl-8tate Joint Board under section

4 410(c) of the Communications At of 1934 a pro-

s ceeding to recommend rules regarding the implemen-

6 tation of section 253 of that Act, including the deft-

7 nition of universal service. The Joint Board shall,

8 after notice and public comment, make its ree-

9 ommendatious to the Commission no later than 9

10 months after the date of enactment of this Act.

11 (2) The Commission may periodically, but no

12 less than once every 4 years, institute and refer to

13 the Joint Board a proceeding to review the imple-

14 mentation of section 253 of that Act and to make

15 new recommendations, as necessary, with respect to

16 any modifications or additions that may be needed.

17 As part of any such proceeding the Joint Board

18 shall review the definition of, and adequacy of sup-

19 port for, universal service and shall evaluate the ex-

20 tent to which universal service has been protected

21 and advanced.

22 (b) COMMSSION AcrIoN.-The Commission shall

23 "intiate a single proceeding to implement recommendations

24 from the initial Joint Board required by subsection (a)

25 and shall complete such proceeding within I year after the
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1 date of enactment of this Act. Thereafter, the Commission

2 shall eomplete any proeednt to implement recommenda.

3 tions from any further Joint Board required under sub-

4 section (a) within one year after receiving such ree-

5 ommendations.

6 (e) SIPAATIONS RuLM.-Nothing in the amend-

7 ment made by this Act to the Communications Act of

8 1934 shall affect the Commission's separations mles for

9 local exchange earners or interexchange carriers in effect

10 on the date of enactment of this Act.

II (d) AxNDmzN or ComUNmCATIONS Ar.-Part

12 1 of title I1 (47 U. C. 251 et seq.), as added by this

13 Act, is amended by inserting after section 252 the follow-

14 ing new section

15 "mC. U W UMNIAL SMYC

16 "(a) UNIvEAL SERvICE PRJNx .- The Joint

17 Board and the Commission shall base policies for the pres-

18 ervation and adnement of universal service on the fol-

19 lowing principlest.

20 "(1) Quality services are to be provided at just,

21 resonable, and affordable rates.

22 "(2) Access to advanced telecommunications

23 and information semrvies should be provided in all

24 regions of the Nation.
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1 "(3) Consumers in rural and high cost areas

2 should have access to telecommunications and infor-

3 mation services, including interexehange services,

4 reasonably comparable to those services provided in

5 urban areas.

6 "(4) Consumers in rural and high cost areas

7 should have access to telecommunications and infor.

8 mation services at rates that are reasonably corn-

9 parable to rates charged for similar services in

10 urban areas.

11 "(5) Citizens in rural and high cost areas

12 should have access to the benefits of advanced tele-

13 communications and information services for health

14 care, education, economic development, and other

15 public purposes.

16 "(6) There should be a coordinated Federal-

17 State universal service system to preserve and ad-

18 vance universal service using specific and predictable

19 Federal and State mechanisms administered by

20 independent, non-governmental entities.

21 "(7) Elementary and secondary schools and

22 classrooms should have access to advanced tele-

23 communications services.

24 "(1) DEFIN rON.-Universal service is an evolving

25 level of intrastate and interstate telecommunications serv-
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I ices that the Commission, based on recommendations from

2 the public, Congress, and the Federal-State Joint Board

3 periodically convened under section 103 of the Tele-

4 communications Act of 1995, and taking into account ad-

5 vances in telecommunications and information teeh-

6 nologies and services, determines should be provided at

7 just, reasonable, and affordable rates to all Americans, in-

8 cluding those in rural and high-cost areas and those with

9 disabilities, to enable them to participate effectively in the

10 economic, academic, medical, and democratic processes of

11 the Nation. At a minimum, universal service shall include

12 any telecommunications services that the Commission de-

13 termines have, through the operation of market choices

14 by customers, been subscribed to by a substantial majority

15 of residential customers.

16 "(c) ALL TE ECOMMUMCATIONS PROVIDM CoN-

17 TRmUTE.-Every telecommunications carrier engaged in

18 intrastate, interstate, or foreign communication shall con-

19 tnbute on an equitable and nondiscriminatory basis, in a

20 manner that is reasonably necessary to preserve and ad-

21 vance universal service. Any other provider of tele-

22 communications may be required to contribute to the pres-

23 ervation and advancement of universal service, if the pub-

24 lie interest so requires.
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1 "(d) ENpORCEMEN.-In adopting rules to enforce

2 subsection (c), the Commission and the States may impose

3 or require service obligations, financial or other forms of

4 contributions, sharing of equipment and services, dis-

5 counted rates, or other mechanisms.

6 "(e) STATE AUTHoRITY.-A State may adopt regula-

7 tions to implement this section, or to provide for additional

8 definitions, mechanisms, and standards to preserve and

9 advance universal service within that State, to the extent

10 that such regulations do not conflict with the Commis-

11 sion's rules to implement this section.

12 "(f) ELIGIOMB Y FOR UNIVERSAL SERVICE SUP-

13 PoRT.-If the Commission adopts rules for the distribu-

14 tion of support payments for the preservation and ad-

15 vancement of universal service, only telecommunications

16 carriers which are designated as essential telecommuni-

17 cations carriers under section 214(d) shall be eligible to

18 receive those support payments. The support payments

19 shall accurately reflect the amount reasonably necessary

20 to preserve and advance universal service.

21 "(g) AMOUNT OF UNIVERSAL SERVICE SUPPORT.-

22 The Commission and the States shall base the amount of

23 support payments, if any, on the difference between the

24 actual costs of providing universal service and the reve-

25 nues from providing that service. The Commission and the
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1 States shall have as their goal the need to make any uni-

2 veral support explicit and targeted to those carrers that

3 serve areas for which support is necessary. A carrier that

4 receives any such support shall use that support only for

5 the maintenance and upgrading of facilities and services

6 for which the support is intended.

7 "(h) INTzRXCHNGz S mcz.--The rates charged

8 by providers of interexehange telecommunications service

9 to consmers in rural and high cost areas shall be main-

10 tained at levels no higher than those charged by each such

11 provider to its consumers in urban areas.

12 "(i) SumDY oP COfPRTrv SERICRS PaROM-

13 rrzD.-Teleommunications carriers may not subsidize

14 competitive services with revenues from services that are

15 not competitive. The Commission, with respect to inter-

16 state services, and the States, with respect to intrastate

17 services, shall establish any necessary cost allocation rules,

18 accounting safeguards, and guidelines to ensure that serv-

19 ices included in universal service bear no more than a rea-

20 sonable share (and may, in the public interest, bear less

21 than a reasonable share or no share) of the joint and com-

22 mon costs of facilities used to provide those services.

23 "(j) EO -rvE DAT.-This section takes effect on

24 the date of enactment of the Telecommunications Act of

25 1995, except for subsections (c), (e), (f), and (g), which
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1 take effect one year after the date of enactment of that

2 Act".

3 . 14. Eo S a L TzLwomMUNIcAIoS cAR

4 (a) IN GzNERAL.--Section 214(d) (47 U.S.C.

5 214(d)) is amended-

6 (1) by inserting "(1) ADEQUATE FACHI S

7 REQUIRED.-" before "The Commission"; and

8 (2) by adding at the end thereof the following-

9 "(2) DESIGNATION OF ESSENTIAL CARRIER.- If one

10 or more common carriers provide telecommunications

11 service to a geographic area, and no common carrier will

12 provide universal service to an unserved community or any

13 portion thereof that requests such service within such

14 area, then the Commission, with respect to interstate serv.

15 ices, or a State, with respect to intrastate services, shall

16 determine which common carrier serving that area is best

17 able to provide universal service to the requesting unserved

18 community or portion thereof, and shall designate that

19 common carrier as an essential telecommunications carrier

20 for that unserved community or portion thereof.

21 "(3) ESSENTIAL CARRmR OBLGATiONS.-A common

22 carrier may be designated by the Commission, or by a

23 State, as appropriate, as an essential telecommunications

24 carrier for a specific service area and become eligible to

25 receive any universal support payments the Commission
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1 may allow under section 253. A carrier designated as an

2 essential telecommunications carrier shall--

3 "(A) provide through its own facilities or

4 through a combination of its own facilities and re-

5 sale of services using another carrier's facilities, uni-

6 versal service and any additional service (such as

7 911 service) required by the Commission or the

8 State, to any community or portion thereof which re-

9 quests such service;

10 "(B) offer such services at nondiscriminatory

11 rates established by the Commission, for interstate

12 services, and the State, for intrastate services,

13 throughout the service area; and

14 "(C) advertise throughout the service area the

15 availability of such services and the rates for such

16 services using media of general distribution.

17 "(4) MULTuiPLE zssENTuL C.-If the Com-

18 mission, with respect to interstate services, or a State,

19 with respect to intrastate services, designates more than

20 one common carrier as an essential telecommunications

21 carrier for a specific service area, such carrier shall meet

22 the service, rate, and advertising requirements imposed by

23 the Commission or State on any other essential tele-

24 communications carrier for that service area. A State may

25 require that, before designating an additional essential
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1 telecommunications carrier, the State agency authorized

2 to make the designation shall find that-

3 "(A) the designation of an additional essential

4 telecommunications carrier is in the public interest

5 and that there will not be a significant adverse im-

6 pact on users of telecommunications services or on

7 the provision of universal service;

8 "(B) the designation encourages the develop-

9 ment and deployment of advanced telecommuni-

10 eations in f aucture and services in rural areas;

11 and

12 "(C) the designation proteets the public safety

13 and welfare, ensures the continued quality of tele-

14 c unictions services, or safeguards the rights of

15 consumer

16 "(5) RRAM OF UMVEESAL MMVIcS.-The Con-

17 mission, for intestate services, and the States, for intra-

18 state services, ha establish rules to govern the resale of

19 universal service to allocate any support received for the

20 provision of such service in a manner that ensures that

21 the carrier whose fiilities are being resold is adequately

22 compensated for their use, taking into account the impact

23 of the resale on that earrier's ability to maintain and de-

24 ploy its network as a whole. The Commission shall also

25 establish, based on the recommendations of the Federl-
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1 State Joint Board instituted to implement this section,

2 rules to permit a carrier designated as an essential tele-

3 communications carrier to relinquish that designation for

4 a specific service area if another telecommunications car-

5 rer is also designated as an essential teem munications

6 carrier for that area. The rules-

7 "(A) shall ensure that all customers served by

8 the relinquishing carrier continue to be served, and

9 shall require sufficient notice to permit the purchase

10 or construction of adequate faeilities by any remain-

II ing essential telecommunications carrier if such re-

12 maining carrier provided universal service through

13 resale of the Mlities of the relinquishing erri

14 and

15 "(B) shall establish criteria for determuining

16 when a carrier which intends to utilize resale to

17 meet the requirements for designation under this

18 mbection has adequate resources to purchase, con-

19 struet, or otherwise obtain the facilities necessary to

20 meet its obligation if the rseling carrier is no

21 longer able or obligated to resell the servie.

22 "(6) ENPoTCRKP.--A common carrier designated

23 by the Commission or a State as an essential Weeommuni-

24 cations carrier that refuses to povide universal erve

25 within a reasonable period to an unserved community or
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1 portion thereof which requests such service shall forfeit

2 to the United States, in the case of interstate services,

3 or the State, in the case of intrastate services, a fine of

4 up to $10,000 for each day that such carrier refuses to

5 provide such service. In establishing a reasonable period

6 the Commission or the State, as appropriate, shall con-

7 sider the nature of any construction required to serve such

8 requesting unserved community or portion thereof, as well

9 as the construction intervals normally attending such con-

10 struction, and shall allow adequate time for regulatory ap-

11 provals and acquisition of necessary financing.

12 "(7) INTzRxCHmNOP sERVCES.-The Commission,

13 for interstate services, or a State, for intrastate services,

14 shall designate an essential telecommunications carrier for

15 interexchange services for any unserved community or por-

16 tion thereof requesting such services. Any common carrier

17 designated as an essential telecommunications carrier for

18 interexchange services under this paragraph shall provide

19 interexchange services included in universal service to any

20 unserved community or portion thereof which requests

21 such service. The service shall be provided at nationwide

22 geographically averaged rates for interstate interexchange

23 services and at geographically averaged rates for intra-

24 stuW interexchange services, and shall be just and reason-

25 able and not unjustly or unreasonably discriminatory. A
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I common carrier designated as an essential telecommuni-

2 cations carrier for interexchange services under this para-

3 graph that refuses to provide interexehange service in ae-

4 cordance with this paragraph to an unserved community

5 or portion thereof that requests such service within 180

6 days of such request shall forfeit to the United States a

7 fine of $50,000 for each day that such carrier refuses to

8 provide such service. The Commission or the State, as ap-

9 propriate, may extend the 180-day period for providing

10 interexehange service upon a showing by the common car-

11 rier of good faith efforts to comply within such period.

12 "(8) ImrLzEmNTATION.-The Commission may, by

13 regulation, establish guidelines by which States may im.

14 plement the provisions of this section.".

15 (b) CONFORMING AMENDMNT.-The heading for

16 section 214 is amended by inserting a semicolon and "es-

17 sential telecommunications carriers" after 'lines".

18 C. I0. FORIFGN D4VR UT AND OWNMP X&

19 YOM

20 (a) IN GHNMLA--Section 310 (47 U.S.C. 310) is

21 amended by adding at the end thereof the following new

22 subsection:

23 "(f) TERN ATioN oF FoEGN OwNEusw RP-

24 mcgrtoN-
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1 "(1) RwrrmcYnoN Nor To ApY wmm t o.

2 Pocrr FOUND.-ubseeti (b) shall not apply to

3 any common carrier license held, or for which appli-

4 cation is made, after the date of enactment of the

5 Telecommunications Act of 1995 with respect to any

6 alien (or representative thereof), corporation, or for.

7 eign government (or representative thereof) if the

8 Commission determines that the foreign country of

9 which such alien is a citizen, in which such corpora.

10 tion is organized, or in which such foreign govern-

11 ment is in control provides equivalent market oppor-

12 tunities for common earriers to citizens of the Unit-

13 ed States (or their representatives), corporations or.

14 ganized in the United States, and the United States

is Government (or its representative). The detennina-

16 tion of whether market opportunities are equivalent

17 shall be made on a market segment specific basis.

18 "(2) SxAPmACK rO I P X'= FAIUR.-

19 If the Commisuion determine* that any foreign emn-

20 try with respect to which it has nmde a determina-

21 tion under paragraph (1) ceases to meet the require.

22 ments for that determination, then-

23 "(A) subsection ) shall apply with re-

24 spect to such aliens, corporations, and govern-

25 ment (or their representativies) on the date on
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1 which the Commission publishes notice of its

2 determination under this paragraph, and

3 "(B) any license held, or application filed,

4 which could not be held or granted under sub-

5 section (b) shall be withdrawn, or denied, as the

6 case may be, by the Commission under the pro-

7 visions of subsection (b).".

8 (b) ComqouMiwo AxzNDxzET.N- etion 332(c)(6)

9 (47 U.S.C. 332(c)(6)) is amended by adding at the end

10 thereof the following-

11 "This paragraph does not apply to any foreign own-

12 ership interest or transfer of ownership to which sec-

13 tion 310(b) does not apply because of section

14 310(f).".

15 =a ieL nwzummfr~tv m u

16 (a) RGuLTon RzQuuwrm-The Commission

17 shall prescribe, within one year after the date of enact-

18 ment of this Act, regulations that require local exchange

19 carriers that were subject to Part 69 of the Commission's

20 rules on or before that date to make available to any quali-

21 lying carrier such public switehed network infrastructure,

22 technology, information, and telecommunications facilities

23 and functions as may be requested by such qualifying car-

24 rier for the pupe of enabling such qualifying carrier to

25 provide telecommunications services, or to provide access
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1 to information services, in the service area in which such

2 qualifying carrier has requested and obtained designation

3 as an essential telecommunications carrier under section

4 214(d).

5 (b) TERmS AND CONDmONS OF REGuLAT ONS.-

6 The regulations prescribed by the Commission pursuant

7 to this section shall-

8 (1) not require a local exchange carrier to

9 which this section applies to take any action that is

10 economically unreasonable or that is contrary to the

11 public interest;

12 (2) permit, but shall not require, the joint own-

13 ership or operation of public switched network infra-

14 structure and services by or among such local ex-

15 change carrier and a qualifying carrier,

16 (3) ensure that such local exchange carrier will

17 not be treated by the Commission or any State as

18 a common carrier for hire or as offering common

19 carrier services with respect to any infrastructure,

20 technology, information, facilities, or functions made

21 available to a qualifying carrier in accordance with

22 regulations issued pursuant to this section;

23 (4) ensure that such local exchange carrier

24 makes such infrastructure, technology, information,

25 facilities, or functions available to a qualifying car-
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1 rier on just and reasonable terms and conditions

2 that permit such qualifying carrier to fully benefit

3 from the economies of scale and scope of such local

4 exchange carrier, as determined in accordance with

5 guidelines prescribed by the Commission in regula-

6 tions issued pursuant to this section;

7 (5) establish conditions that promote coopera-

8 tion between local exchange earriers to which this

9 section applies and qualifying carriers;

10 (6) not require a local exchange carrier to

11 which this section applies to engage in any infra-

12 structure sharing agreement for any services or ac-

13 eess which are to be provided or offered to consum-

14 ers by the qualifying carrier in such local exchange

15 carrier's telephone exchange area; and

16 "(7) require that such local exchange carrier

17 file with the Commission or State for public inspec-

18 tion, any tariffs, contracts, or other arrangements

19 showing the rates, terms, and conditions under

20 which such carrier is making available public

21 switched network infrastructure and functions under

22 this section.

23 (e) INFORmATION CocENRNI o DEPLOYMENr op

24 NEW SEVImCES AND EquUipw r.-A local exchange car-

25 rier to which this section applies that has entered into an
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1 infrastructure sharing agreement under this section shall

2 provide to each party to such agreement timely informa-

3 tion on the planned deployment of telecommunications

4 services and equipment, including any software or up-

5 grades of software integral to the use or operation of such

6 telecommunications equipment.

7 (d) DEFTnirONS.-For purposes of this section-

8 (1) QuAupnm cARmUE--The term "qualify-

9 ing carrier" means a telecommunications carrier

10 that-

II (A) lacks economies of scale or scope, as

12 determined in accordance with regulations pre-

13 cnibe by the Commission pursuant to this see-

14 tion; and

15 (B) is a common carrier which offers tele-

16 phone ehange service, echange access serv-

17 ice, and any other service that is included in

18 universal service, to all consumers without pref-

19 erence throughout the service area for which

20 snch carrier has been designated as an essential

21 telecommunications carrier under section

22 214(d) of the Communications Act of 1934.

23 (2) OTHE TzRm-Any term used in this sec

24 tion that is defined in the Communications Act of

25 1934 has the same meaning as it has in that Act.
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1 TITLE IT-REMOVAL OF RESTRICTIONS TO

2 COMPETITION

3 Subtitle A-Removal of Retrictions

4 sc. ai. flOVAL OF ENTy BARRIRmS

5 (a) PREEMPTION OF STATE RuLEs.-Part II of title

6 1 (47 U.S.C. 251 et seq.), as added by this Act, is amend-

7 ed by inserting after section 253 the following

8 " 1c. 254. REMOVAL OF BARRIER TO ENTRY.

9 "(a) IN GENERAL.-No State or local statute or reg-

10 ulation, or other State or local legal requirement, may pro-

S1I hibit or have the effect of prohibiting the ability of any

12 entity to provide any interstate or intrastate telecommuni-

13 cations services.

14 "(b) STATE REGULATORY AuTmoRIT.-Nothing in

15 this section shall affect the ability of a State to impose,

16 on a competitively neutral basis and consistent with see-

17 tion 253, requirements necessary to preserve and advance

18 universal service, protect the public safety and welfare, en-

19 sure the continued quality of telecommunications services,

20 and safeguard the rights of consumers.

21 "(c) LOcAL GovERNMENT AuTHoRr.-Nothing in

22 this section affects the authority of a local government to

23 manage the public rights-of-way or to require fair and rea-

24 sonable compensation from telecommunications providers,

25 on a competitively neutral and nondiscriminatory basis,
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1 for use of public rights-of-way on a nondisriminatory

2 basis, if the compensation required is publicly disclosed by

3 sueh government.

4 "(d) PREEMPrON.-If, after notice and an oppor-

5 tunity for public comment, the Commission determines

6 that a State or local government has permitted or imposed

7 any statute, regulation, or legal requirement that violates

8 or is inconsistent with this section, the Commission shall

9 immediately preempt the enforcement of such statute, reg-

10 ulation, or legal requirement to the extent necessary to

11 correct such violation or inconsistency.

12 "(e) COMMERCIAL MOBILE SERVICES PROVIDERS.-

13 Nothing in this section shall affect the application of see-

14 tion 332(c)(3) to commercial mobile services providers.".

15 (b) PROVIION OF TELECOMmuICATIONS SERVICES

16 BY A CABLE OPERATOP.-

17 (1) JURISDICTION OF FRANCHSING AUTHOR-

18 Ir.-Section 621(b) (47 U.S.C. 541(b)) is amended

19 by adding at the end thereof the following new para-

20 graph:

21 "(3)(A) To the extent that a cable operator or

22 affiiate thereof is engaged in the provision of tele-

23 communications services--
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1 "(i) sueh cable operator or affiliate shall

2 not be required to obtain a frchise under this

3 title; and

4 "(ii) the provisions of this title shall not

5 apply to sueh cable operator or affiliate.

6 "(B) A franehising authority may not order a

7 cable operator or affiliate thereof to discontinue the

8 provision of a telecommunications service.

9 "(C) A fraehising authority may not require a

10 cable operator to provide ay telecommunications

11 service or facilities as a condition of the initial grant

12 of a franchise, franehise renewal, or transfer of a

13 franehise.

14 "(D) Nothing in this paragraph affects eisting

15 Federal or State authority with respect to tele-

16 ommunications services.

17 (2) FItAN-cHm &s.--Seetion 622(b) (47

is U.S.C. 542(b)) is amended by inserting "to provide

19 cable services" immediately before the period at the

20 end of the first sentence.

21 (e) STATE Amw LoCAL TAx LAws.-Exeept as pro-

22 vkied in section 202, nothing in this Act (or in the Com-

23 munieatiomn Act of 1934 as amended by this Act) shall

24 be construed to modify, impair, or supersede, or authorize

25 the modification, impairnent, or u of, any
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1 State or local law pertaining to taxation that is consistent

2 with the requirements of the Constitution of the United

3 States, this Act, the Communications Act of 19. t, or any

4 other applicable Federal law.

5 (d) EmcCTIm DAT.-The amendments made by

6 this section take effect on the date of enactment of this

7 Act

8 am LMATION ON WTATU AND LocAL TAxATIN or

9 DiOw .TOOlM BAIULLM S3RICU&

10 (a) AUTHorY To ImPO TAmts AND Fsu ON Di.

11 RECT-TO-HOME SATELrr SEIWCES.-

12 (1) IN GERNRA.-A State may require a di-

13 rect-to-home satellite service provider who is subject

14 to the persnal jurisdiction of the State to collect

15 and remit aState sales tax, a local sales tax, or

16 both, with respect to direct-to-home satellite svices,

17 if-

18 (A) the destination of such oe-vim is in

19 the State, and

20 (B) in a State in which both &ate and

21 local sales taes are imposed, the State, in sc-

22 cordance with the requirements of this see-

23 tion-

24 (i) requires the collection and remit-

25 tanee of On applicable local sal txms
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1 with respect to direct-to-home satellite

2 services, and

3 (ii) collects and administers the local

4 sales taxes with respect to direct-to-home

5 satellite services, except in those local tax-

6 ing jurisdictions described in paragraph

7 (2)(A).

8 (2) LOCAL TAXING JURISDICTION.-

9 (A) A State that exercises authority under

10 this section may require a direct-to-home sat-

11 ellite service provider to collect and remit local

12 sales taxes to the local taxing jurisdiction if-

13 (i) as of the effective date of this see-

14 tion, the local taxing jurisdiction imposes

15 and administers a local sales tax separate

16 from the sales tax imposed by the State, or

17 (ii) after the effective date of this see.

18 tion, a local jurisdiction that does not im-

19 pose any local sales taxes as of the effee-

20 tive date of this section is authorized to

21 impose a local sales tax.

22 (B) If, after the effective date of this see-

23 tion, a local jurisdiction is authorized to admin-

24 ister a local sales tax that the State is admin-

25 istering as of that date, the State shall continue
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I to collect and remit the local sales tax author-

2 ized under this section in accordance with para-

3 graph (1)(B)(ii).

J, (3) DISTRIBUTION OF LocAL SES TAXES.-A

5 State shall distribute the local sales tax collected

6 under the authority granted by this section to local

7 jurisdictions in accordance with the requirements of

8 State law governing the distribution of local sales

9 taxes.

10 (b) STATE AND LoCAL LAw; NONDSCRMNATiON.-

11 (1) STATE AND LCA LAw.-A State may re-

12 quire a direct-to-home satellite service provider to

13 collect and remit State and local sales taxes with re-

14 spect to direct-to-home satellite services only where

15 the applicable law of the State or local taxing juris-

16 diction imposes a sales tax.

17 (2) NONDISCRnMNATiON.-Except as otherwise

18 provided in this section, a State that exercises au-

19 thority under this section shall allow to direct-to-

20 home satellite service providers exemptions or other

21 exceptions to State and local sales taxes that the

22 State or local taxing jurisdiction allows under simi-

23 lar circumstances to persons located within the State

24 or local taxing jurisdiction.

25 (c) E m oN.-
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1 (1) E X MPTION OP OnR LOAL TAX OR MM

2 FOR uMvc.-A direet-to-home satellite service

3 provider and its repzz etative for the ale or dis-

4 tn'bution of direct-to-home satellite services shall be

5 m pt from colecting and remitting any other loc

6 tax or fee (as defined by subseetion (d)(9)) imposed

7 on direct-to-home satellite services in an local tax-

8 ing jurisdiction in which, duing the 1-year period

9 ending on September 30 of the calendar year preeed-

10 ing the calendar year in which the Provso of di-

11 rect-to-hme satelite services occurs, the direct-to-

12 home satellite service provider does not own or hold

13 any interest in property or maintain an offce, and

14 limits its busins activities to no more than-

15 (A) providing direet-to-home satellite se'v-

16 ies to subscribers in the local taxing juriadie-

17 ton, and the blling for and coRection of the

18 fees for such services occur outside the local

19 taing jurisdiction; and

20 (B) soliciting and pacing orders for the

21 sale of direct-to-home satellite services through

22 contractual arrangements with, and on the

23 premises of, retai outlets and establhments,

24 which orders ar filled and bied for from a

25 point outside the lod taxing jurisdiction, re-
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1 gardleua of where the subscriber makes an imi-

2 tial payment for an initial mubscription.

3 (2) No omm E czr.-kept a provided

4 herein, this section does not affect the authority of

5 any State or local taxing jurisdiction of any State

6 otherwise to adopt, apply, and administer any tax or

7 method of taxation.

8 (d) DEiNm ONS.-For purposes of this section-

9 (1) CompNaATNO usz TAL-The term "com-

10 pensating use tax" means a tax imposed on or inci-

11 dent to the use or consumption of direct-to-home

12 satellite services within a State or a local jurisdiction

13 or other area of a State.

14 (2) De SrNAION.-The term "destination"

15 means the State or local jurisdiction to which the di-

16 reet-to-home satellite service is delivered for viewing

17 or other activity to which the service is directed.

18 (3) DmwT-To-noxu 8ATzLL= sEr IC Ppo-

19 vIDEL-The term "direct-to-home satellite service

20 provider" means a person who provides direet-to-

21 home satellite services.

22 (4) DmECT-To-HoXE sATLLT s E s.-

23 The term "direct-to-home satellite services" means

24 the distribution or broadcasting of programming or

25 services by satellite directly to the subsnWe's pre-
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1 ises without the use of ground receiving or distribu.

2 tion equipment, eept at the subscriber's premises,

3 or used in the initi uplink prooess to the direet-to-

4 home satellite.

5 (5) LocAL TAXi NG JuRmJerN.-The term

6 "local tUat jurisdiction" means any municipality,

7 city, eounty, township, parish, taportation dis-

8 trict, or ausessment jurisdiction, or any other politi-

9 eal subdivision with the authority to impose a tax or

10 fee.

11 (6) LocAL ALm TAx-The term "Iocal sales

12 tax" means a sales or ompensating use tax imposed

13 by a local taing jurisdiction, whether administered

14 by the State or the local taxing jurisdiction.

15 (7) SALZ8 TAx-The term "sales tax" means

16 a tax, ieluding a Fo-;e,,ti use tax, that is-

17 (A) imposed on or incident to ihe sale,

18 purehase, eonsumption, distration, or other

19 use of d roet-tohome satellite serviees as may

20 be defined er specified under the lawh

21 sueh tax, and

22 (B) measured by the amount of the saes

23 prcecost, charge, grow reeeipts, or other

24 value of or for the services.
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1 (8) 'rAm.-Notwiustanding any provision to

2 the contrary in this section, the term "State" mns

3 ay of the several Stam of the United States, the

4 District of Columbia, the Commonweat of Puerto

5 Rico, and any territory or possession of the United

6 States.

7 (9) Ormm LWcAL TAx oR rz.-The term

8 "other local tax or fee" means any local tax or fee

9 that in not a sales tax, as defined in paragraph (6)

10 or (7), including such loeslly imposed tam and fees

11 as an intangible tax, income tax, busines liense

12 tax, uti tax, privilege tax, g remeipts tax, ex-

13 cise tax, franhie fees, tis tax, or

14 other tax, license, or fee.

15 (e) Em v DAru-This section shall take effect

16 on the date of ensetment of this Act.
17 mm wL. zww.wo or c tnx Apo Tu mm cam

is PANT CM08s4)w~iCAm aMUtMI AIMM

19 (a) IN GmiAL-..Seetio 613(b) (47 U.S.C.

20 533(b)) is amended to read as follows

21 "(b) VIDO PRmmAmm Amw CABz Svicz&-

22 "(1) DtrImnoN Bzrwmm vmzo PL&FRM

23 AND cABL sommv -- To the extent that any tele-

24 i dl tim carer po ies vdeo
25 rwk by othw% r pIVKc vido prom mmffi
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1 directly to obsenbr, through a common carier

2 video platform, neither the telecommunications car-

3 rier nor any video programming provider making use

4 of such platform shall be deemed to be a cable oper-

5 ator providing cable service. To the extent that any

6 telecommunications carrier provides video program-

7 ming directly to subscribers through a cable system,

8 the carrier shall be deemed to be a cable operator

9 providing cable service.

10 "(2) BmL OPmuTm comPANY ACTnvTE.-

11 "(A) Notwithstanding the provisions of

12 section 252, to the extent that a Bell operating

13 company carries or provides video progrumming

14 over a common carrier video platform, it need

15 not use a separate subsidiary if-

16 "(i) the carrier provides failities,

17 services, or information to all p m

18 on the same terms and conditions as it

19 provides such facilities, services, or infor-

20 mation to its own video poammn oper-

21 ations, and

22 "(ii) the carier does not subsidize its

23 provision of video provnming With reve-

24 nues from its telecommunications services.
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1 "(B) To the extent that a Bell operating

2 company provides cable service as a cable oper-

3 ator, it shall provide such service through a

4 subsidiary that meets the requirements of se-

5 tion 252, and shall meet the requirements of

6 clauses (i) and (ii) of subparagraph (A).

7 "(C) Upon a finding by the Commission

8 that the requirement of a separate subsidiary

9 under the preceding subparagraph is no longer

10 necessary to protect consumers, competition, or

11 the public interest, the Commission shall ex-

12 empt a Bell operating company from that re-

13 quirement.

14 "(3) COMMON CARRIER VIDEO PLATFORM.-

15 Nothing in this Act precludes a telecommunications

16 carrier from carrying video programming provided

17 by others directly to subscribers over a common car-

18 rier video platform.

19 "(4) RATES; AcCEss.-Notwithstanding para-

20 graph (2)(A)(i), a provider of common carrier video

21 platform services shall provide local broadcast sta-

22 tions, and to those public, educational, and govern.

23 mental entities required by local franchise authori-

24 ties to be given access to cable systems operating in

25 the same market as the video platform, with access
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1 to the video platfbim for the tnsmission of tele-

2 vision broadcast programming at rates no higher

3 than the baem eac-besed rates of prviding

4 such aem. Ixx broadcast station dall be enti-

5 tied to obtain acem Pi on the first tier of program-

6 ming on the video platform.

7 "(5) COMPu Trr"vZ NBUxzr.--A provider

8 of video programming may be required to pay fem

9 in lieu of fiaehine fees (as defined in setion

10 622(g)(1)) if the few-

11 "(A) are competitivl neutrl; and

12 "(B) ae separately identified in consumer

13 biling.".

14 (b) No P ]we R DQummn FO VmDo Plo0m x-

15 mmN 8mm -Sectiou 214 (47 U.S.C. 214) is amend-

16 ed by adding at the end thereof the owing

17 "(e) MMcAL RUL.--No certificate is required

18 under this wrution for a carrier to eonstrut facilities to

19 provide video pro-m svies.".

20 (e) S&jcGuA=&--Wbiuin one year after the date of

21 enactment of this Act, the Commission shall presribe reg-

22 ulations that-

23 (1) require a " Carrier that

24 tovides adeo ssrib dir to menstbero
25 to ensure that susrie ane offered the means to
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1 obtain access to the signals of broadcast television

2 stations as readily as they are today;,

3 (2) require such a carrier to display clearly and

4 prominently at the beginning of any program guide

5 or menu of program offerings the identity of any

6 signal of any television broadcast station that is car-

7 ried by the carrier-,

8 (3) require such a carrier to ensure that viewers

9 are able to access the signal of any television broad-

10 east station that is carried by that carrier without

11 first having to view advertising or promotional mate-

12 rial, or a navigational device, guide, or menu that

13 omits broadcasting services as an available option;

14 (4) except as required by paragraphs (1)

15 through (3), prohibit such carrier and a multi-

16 channel video programming distributor using the fa-

17 cilities of such carrier from discriminating among

18 video programming providers with respect to mate-

19 rial or information provided by the carrier to sub.

20 scribers for the purposes of selecting programming,

21 or in the way such material or information is pre-

22 sented to subscribers;

23 (5) require such carrier and a multichannel

24 video programming distributor using the facilities of

25 such carrier to ensure that video programming pro-
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1 viders or copyright holders (or both) are able suit-

2 ably and uniquely to identify their programming

3 services to subscribers;

4 (6) if such identification is transmitted as part

5 of the programming signal, require a telecommuni-

6 cations carrier that provides video programming di-

7 reetly to subscribers and a multichannel video pro-

8 gramming distributor using the facilities of such car-

9 rier to transmit such identification without change

10 or alteration;

11 (7) consistent with the other provisions of title

12 VI of the Communications Act of 1934 (47 U.S.C.

13 521 et seq.) prohibit such carrier from discriminat-

14 ing among video programming providers with regard

15 to carriage and ensure that the rates, terms, and

16 conditions for such carriage are just, reasonable, and

17 nondiscriminatory;

18 (8) extend to such carriers and multichannel

19 video programming distributors using the facilities

20 of such carrier the Commission's regulations con-

21 cerning network nonduplication (47 C.F.R. 76.92 et

22 seq.) and syndicated exclusivity (47 C.F.R. 76.171

23 et seq.); and

24 (9) extend to such carriers and multichannel

25 video programming distributors using the facilities
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1 of mch carmer the protections afforded to local

2 signals in wetion 614(b)(3), 614(b)(4)(A),

3 and 615(gf)(1) and (2) of mmh Act (47 U.B.C.

4 534(b)(3), 534(b)(4)(A), and 535(g)(1) and (2)).

5 (d) ENvoWcMMT.-The Commision sha resolve

6 disputes under subsection (e) and the regulations pro-

7 erbed under that subseetion. Any moh dispuvt dul be

8 resled with 180 days aftr notice of the dispute in sub-

9 mitted to the Commission. At that time, or subquty

10 in a separte proeeeding the CommiWi may award

11 damage sustained in eoompqene of avy vioblaion of this

12 section to aW pemo denied carige or require eartiag

13 or both. AM agred par imq alo seek any other remn-

14 edy availaMe under the law.

15 (e) EwcM DAm-The amendment made by

16 subseetion (a) takes ef~ec on the date of eactmest of

17 this At. The amndnent made by subsection (b) takes

18 eff I yew a thtdate.

19 nMc. sM c MA A , oM

20 (a) RALT DaDUGULATIO.--

21 (1) Seeion 623(e) (47 U.S.C. 543(e)) is

22 ameaded-

23 (A) by Aring uuberib, and the

24 ema after "authority" in paragraph (1)(B);
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I (B) by strikng paragraph (2) and insrt-

2 Ingthe fllowinh.

3 "(2) STANDA= Pm F uOR U m rA D rATm.-

4 The Coumiusion may only consider a rate for ca"l

5 programmng ervie to be u aleif it sub-

6 stantially eee the national averae rate for wim-

7 parable able poamigservices..

8 (2) Section 623(1)(1) (47 U.S.C. 5430)(1)) in

9 amended-

10 (A) by stiki "or" at the end of mbpsra-

11 graph (B);

12 (B) bystriking theperiod at themandof

13 suba-p (C) and inserting a smicolon

14 and "or"; and

15 (C) byadnat theed the Mlowirg.

16 "(D) a local ean je offers video

17 servim dim* to o &

18 ther ovn a cummon carrier video platform or as

19 a cable operato, in the fanchise, aea f an un-

20 affiited cable erator which is prviding

21 cbe servie in that fanchise area.".

22 (b) DnOMMAToxr PROGMUM R N B&m-.See-

23 tion 628(e)(2)(B)(iii) (47 U.SC. 54(c)(2)(B)(iii)) is

24 amended by strikng "scae, codt savings, or other direct
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1 and legitimate economic beneft" and inserting "male or

2 cost savings".

3 (c) EMsM DAT.--The amendments made by

4 this section take effect on the date of enactment of this

5 Act.

6 M. UL POI ATrACUMI

7 (a) IN GmNmuu--Seetion 224 (47 U.S.C. 224) in

9 amended-

9 (1) by inserting after '"tlity' in subseetion

10 (a)(4) a comma and the Mowing: "which attach-

11 ment may be used by that cable television system to

12 provide cable seervie or any othe teleeomm

13 cations service"; and

14 () b IV _ ubmeetiosis (b), (e), and

15 (d) as (c), (d), and (e), respective, and insert

16 the folowing after subsection (a):

17 "(b)(1) A utft shall provke a cable television gr-

19 ter with seem to any pole, duct, con-

19 duit, or right-of-way owned or oontrolled by it.

20 "(2) For purposes of paragraph (1), the Commission

21 shall, not later than 1 year after the date of ensctment

22 of the Telecommunications Act of 1995, preserbe repula-

23 tbons for ensuring that utiltie charge just, reasonable

24 and nondlsciminatou rates for pole attachments prow ied

25 to all " " and e ra in-
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1 eluding su h attachments used by cable telmulon gotems

2 to provide telecommunicatins services. The rgulations-

3 "(A) shall recognize that the entire poe, dut,

4 conduit, or right-of-way other than the usable spa

5 is of equal benefit to all attachments of entities that

6 hold an ownership interest in the poK duet, conduit,

7 or right-of-wa ad twherore apportion the coat of

8 the spae other than the usable space equally among

9 all such attachments and

10 "(B) shall recognize that an entity that obtais

II an attachment through a license or other similar ar-

12 rangement benefits fom the entire pole, duct, con-

13 duit, or right-of-wa other than the usable space in

14 the same proportio as it benefits from the usable

15 spa and therefore apportion to such entity a por-

16 tion of the cost of the space other than the usale

17 spece in the ame mmuner as the cost of usable

18 apece is apportioned to suih etty.".

19 (b) CoNF? WUM AMNDauWrM s3-etion 224 (47

20 U.&C. 224), as amended by subsectiou (a), is amended--

21 (1) by stikng "subsection (e)" in subsection

22 (e), ax rede*sted by ubsection (a)(3), and insert-

23 ing "subsection (d)"; and
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2 (e), as so redesignated, and inserting "subsection
3 (e)".

4 m. as. umr mr vrm comPAw L.

5 (a) IN GZwuu,-

6 (1) AumTomzMx AervmnZs or Um rriM.-

7 Notwithstanding any other provision of law to the

a eontba7 (including the Public Utility Holding Co -

9 pamn Act of 1935 (15 U.S.C. 79a et seq.)), an dee

10 trie, a water, or stem utilt, and any subidiary

11 company, affliate, or amoeiate eompmny of such a

12 utility, other than a public utilt bolding eompan

13 that is an ammoeiate compamy of a registered holding

14 compay, m ene, dircl or indirect, in any

15 activity whatmoever, wherever loeted, necessary or

16 a to the provision of-

18 (B) inleommiation s nes, e

19 (C) other merview or products shed to

20 the jurisdiction of the Federl COmmniations

21 Commission under the Commumnications Act of

22 1934 (47 U.S.C. 151 et seq.), or

23 (D) products or services that are related or

24 inidet to a product or service describmd in

23 GULIParera(A), (B), or (C).
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1 (2) SEC JURtmiCTIN uxmIT.-T e Seri-

2 ties and E ae Commission has no jurisdiction

3 under the Publi Utty Holding Company Act of

4 1935 (15 U.S.C. 79a et seq.) over a holding com-

5 panW, or a subsidiary company, affriate, or associate

6 p of a holding company, ened in any ae-

7 tivity described in paragraph (1) to enforce any re-

9 quirement with respect to that Act, or approve or

9 otherwise review any such activity, including financ-

10 ing, investing in, acquiring, or maintaining any in-

11 terest in, or entering into affiliate transactions or

12 contracts

13 (b) PfomwnoN or C11&s4Wum TION.-NOth-

14 ing in this sction precludes the Fede Energ Regu-

15 latury Commimion or a State commission from emerising

16 its jurisdictio to the extent ofhewine athorise under

17 applicable law with respect to proht cross-ubsidiza-

18 tion of any aetivity descriled in subsetion (a)(1) by a

19 poblic-utft company which is an associate company of

20 a registered holding company.

21 (e) SWEzATE Booxs IMtV .- A suidia y

22 company, affliate or massoiate company that is an ssoei-

23 ate company of a reistered holding company engaged in

24 ay activity described in wabsection (a)(1)-
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1 (1) shal maintain separate books, reordu and

2 accounts that ientify all transactions involving such

3 ctvityand

4 (2) shal provide seem to them books, records,

5 and aecounts to State commissions and the Federal

6 Ener Regulatory Commission.

7 (d) INDzmpnNTz AuDrr AurrourrY YoR 8TAm

8 CoamsIoNs.-

9 (1) STATI *AY UUT AuDrr.-Any State

10 commission with jurisdiction over a publie-utility

11 company that-

12 (A) is an associate company of a registered

13 holding company, and

14 (B) transacts business with a subsidiar

15 company, affiliate, or associate compmy of that

16 holding company engaged in any aetivity de-

17 serlbed in subwetion (a)(1),

18 may request that it have an independent audit per-

19 formed, no more frquently mth on an annual basi

20 of transactions between the public-utility company

21 and the vabsidiary company, affiate, or associate

22 eompany engaged in that activity.

23 (2) CoPi"NCez BY (ompAY mQu m.-Tf a

24 State commission makes such a request, the com.

25 pany engaged in the activity shall select an inde-
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1 pendent anditor and be the costs of having the

2 audt performed.

1 (3) AvAuAiU oF AuDriaO's wRu R.-The

4 auditd s report shall be proided to the State eom-

5 mision within 6 momtha after the requst for the

6 audit was made by the State commission.

7 (e) Durnamo -A y term sed in this sction

8 that in defined in the Public Utility Holding Compaw Act

9 of 1935 (15 U.S.C. 79a et seq.) has the same meaning

10 as it has in that Act.

11 (f) BEmcTNv DAT.-This section takes effect on

12 the date of enactment of this Act.

13 mc. Oy. DCA1ff11 mim 11

14 (a) SPCTRUM 1a3PoL-

15 (1) ADvANC TIzvIoN -smcTEu Sw -

16 Mcs.-f the Commision by rule permits licensees

17 to provide advanced television srviess then-

18 (A) it shal adopt reulations that allow

19 such licensees to make ue of the advanced tele-

20 vision speetrum for the trauniuion, of anell-

21 hI'y or seppleme't srvices if the license

22 provide without charg to the public at leat

23 one advanced television progam service as pre-

24 sered by the Comnmision that is intended for
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1 and available to the general public on the ad-

2 vanced television spectrum; and

3 (B) it shall apply similar rules to use of

4 existing television speetrum.

5 (2) COMmSmON TO COLLECT PEEs.-To the

6 extent that a television broadcast licensee provides

7 ancillary or supplementary services using existing or

8 advanced television spectrum-

9 (A) for which payment of a subscription

10 fee is required in order to receive such services,

11 or

12 (B) for which the licensee directly or indi-

13 rectly receives compensation from a third party

14 in return for transmitting material furnished by

15 such third party, other than payments to broad-

16 east stations by third parties for transmission

17 of program material or commercial advertising,

18 the Commission may collect from each such licensee

19 an annual fee to the extent the existing or advanced

20 television spectrum is used for such ancillary or sup-

21 plementary services. In determining the amount of

22 such fees, the Commission shall take into account

23 the portion of the licensee's total existing or ad-

24 vanced television spectrum which is used for such

25 services and the amount of time such services are
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1 povided. The amount of such fees to be colleeted fbr

2 any such seme shall not, in any event, eeed an

3 amount equivalent on an annualized bsis to the

4 amount paid by provider. of a competing service on

5 spetum subject to auction under section 309(j) of

6 the Communications Act of 1934 (47 U.S.C. 309j)).

7 (3) PuBtic nauzr REQunummNr.-Noth-

9 ing in this setion shall be onstrued a relieving a

9 television broadcasting station from its obligation to

10 serve the public interest, convenienc, and necesey.

11 In the Commission's review of any application for

12 renewal of a broadcast license for a television station

13 that provides ancillary or sulen services,

14 the television licensee shall establish that its pro-

15 gram service which is intended for and available to

16 the general public on the existing or advanced tele-

17 vision spectrum is in the public interest Any viola-

18 tion of the Commission rule applicable to ancillary

19 or supplmentar services may reflect upon the i-

20 censee's qualifications for renewal of its license.

21 (4) DzriNmoN.-As used in this sub-

22 setion-

23 (A) The term "advanced television serv-

24 iees" means telvision services provided using
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1 digi or other advaneed technoloy to enhanee

2 audio quality and rAdeo rktioa

3 (3) The term "sidng' mesinsa peetrum

4 generally in use for teleiion broadcast pur-

5 poem on the date of eettment of this Act.

6 (b) OWN=ME p Ruapm .-

7 (1) IN GEMmn&R-The Commission sha mod-

8 ity its rules for mtiple owner'ship set forth in 47

9 CM 73.3555 by chanin the percentage set forth

10 in ubdivision (e)(2)(ii) fm 25 perent to 35per

1 cent.

12 (2) SrATUTOWR mzwrzr .- Seetion 613

13 (47 U.S.C. 533) is mended by striking mubeetion

14 (a) and kasrting the following.

15 "(a) e Commision s review it. ownershp rules

16 biennially as part of its regulatmy reform review wnder

17 setion 259.".

is (3) Co0N M CIANGM.-.-The Commission

19 shall smend it. ruae to make m chamges neeernazy

20 to reflet the effe of this setion on its nles.

21 (4) E zcmzvu DAT.--The Comi shall

22 make the modifmation qied by pararaph (1) ef-

23ie an the date of enctent of this Aet.
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1 (c) Tum or I m -Seetion 307(c) (47 U.S.C.

2 307(c)) is amended by strking the first four sentences and

3 inserting the -
4 "No license shall be granted for a term longer than

5 10 years. Upon application, a renewal of such license may

6 be granted from time to time for a term of not to exceed

7 10 yeas, if the Commission finds that the public interest,

8 convenience, and neesity would be served thereby.".

9 (d) BOADCAW lAC ENEWAL PROCEDURE.-

10 (1) Section 309 (47 U.S.C. 309) is amended by

11 adding at the end thereof the foflowir.

12 "(k)(1)(A) Notwithstanding subsections (c) and (d),

13 if the licensee of a broadcast station submits an appliea-

14 tion to the Commission for renews! of such liceme, the

15 Commission shall grant the application if it fnds, after

16 notice and opportnity for eomment (and a hearing on the

17 record if it finds that there are credible allegations of seri-

18 eos violations by the licensee of this Act or the Commis-

19 ion's rules or regulations), with reqec to that station

20 during the preceding term of its license, that-

21 "(i) the station has served the public interest,

22 co nee, and necessit,

23 "(ii) there have been no serious violations by

24 the licensee of this Act or the rules and regulations

25 of the Commimion; and
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I "(iii) there have been no other violations by the

2 licensee of this Act or the rules and regulations of

3 the Commission which, taken together, would con-

4 stitute a pattem of abuse.

5 "(B) If any licensee of a broadcast station fails to

6 meet the requirements of this subsection, the Commission

7 may deny the application for renewal in accordance with

8 paragraph (2), or grant such application on appropriate

9 terms and conditions, including renewal for a term less

10 than the maximum otherwise permitted.

11 "(2) If the Commission determines that a licensee

12 has failed to meet the requirements specified in paragraph

13 (1)(A) and that no mitigating factors justif the imposi-

14 tion of lesser sanctions, the Commission shall-

15 "(A) issue an order denying the renewal appli-

16 cation filed by such licensee under section 308; and

17 "(B) only thereafter accept and consider such

18 applications for a construction permit as may be

19 filed under section 308 specifying the channel or

20 broadcasting facilities of the former licensee.

21 "(3) In making the determinations specified in pars-

22 graphs (1) or (2)(A), the Commission shall not consider

23 whether the public interest, convenience, and necessity

24 might be served by the grant of a license to a person other

25 than the renewal applicant.".
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1 (2) Section 309(d) (47 U.S.C. 309(d)) is

2 amended by inserting "(or subsection (k) in the case

3 of renewal of any broadcast station lieense)" after

4 'with subsection (a)" each place it appears.

5 Sublitle B-Timtlon o Modiftonf Final

6 Judgment

7 nc. IlL RmOvAL oF IWo DI'rLocE mr Umme BI

8 (a) IN GENmLA-Part 11 of title U (47 U.S.C. 251

9 et seq.), as added by this Act, is amended by inserting

10 after section 254 the following new section:

11 wo. a.. Da camm Tzzxwmwmucts smv.

12 K=

13 "(a) IN GmSWL& -Notwithstanding any restriction

14 or obligation imposed before the date of enactment of the

15 Telecommunications Act of 1995 under section II(D) of

16 the Modification of Final Judgment, a Bell operating com-

17 pany, or any subsidiary or affiliate of a Bell operating

18 company, that meets the requirements of this section may

19 provide-

20 "(1) interLATA telecommunications services

21 originating in any region in which it is the dominant

22 provider of wireline telephone exchange service or ex-

23 change acees service after the Commission deter-

24 mines that it has Mbl(y implemented the competitive

25 checlist found in subsection (b)(2) in the area in
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1 which it seeks to provide interLATA teleeommum-

2 cations services, in accordance with the provisions of

3 subsection (e);

4 "(2) interLATA telecommunications services

5 originating in an area where that company is not

6 the dominant provider of wireline telephone ex-

7 change service or exchange seem service in accord-

8 ance with the provisions of subsection (d); and

9 "(3) interLATA services that are incidental

10 services in accordance with the provisions of sub-

11 section (e).

12 "Mb) Szcmc INTERLATA INTRooNNEToN Rz-

13 QumzmT.-

14 "(1) IN GENM a&-A Bell operating company

15 may provide interLATA services in accordance with

16 this section only if that company has reached an

17 interconnection agreement under section 251 and

18 that agreement provides, at a minimum, for inter-

19 connection that meets the competitive checklist re-

20 quirements of paragraph (2).

21 "(2) Compwrrv cHCeKL.-Interconnec-

22 tion provided by a Bell operating company to other

23 teleeommunications carriers under section 251 shall

24 include.
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1 "(A) Nondiscriminatory seem on an

2 unbundled basis to the network functions and

3 services of the Bell operating company' tel.

4 communcations network that i, at leat equal

5 in tpe, quality, and price to the ace., the Bell

6 operating company affords to itself or any other

7 enty.

8 "(B) The capability to exchange tele-

9 otions between customr of the Bell

10 operating company and the telecommunications

11 carrier seking nteenection.

12 "(C) Nondiscriminatory access to the

13 pole, duets, conduits, and rights-of-way owned

14 or controlled by the Bell operating company

15 where it has the lega authority to permit such

16 seem.

17 "(D) Loal loop tansmission from the

18 central offim to the customer premises,

19 unbundled from loe xwithng or other mr-

20 ices.

21 "(E) Local transport from the trunk side

22 of a wireline local echange carrier switch

23 unbundled from switching or other services.
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1 --(F) Local switching unbundled from

2 transport, local loop transmison, or other serv-

3 ices.

4 "(G) Nondiscriminatory access to--

5 "(i) 911 and E911 services

6 "(ii) directory tce services to

7 allow the other carrier's customers to oh-

8 tain telephone numbers; and

9 "(iii) operator call completion services.

10 "(H) White pages directory listings for

11 customers of the other carrier's telephone ex-

12 change service.

13 "(I) Until the date by which neutral tele-

14 phone number administration guidelines, plan,

15 or rules are established, nondiscriminatory ae-

16 cess to telephone numbers for assignment to the

17 other carrier's telephone exchange service cus-

18 tomers. After that date, compliance with such

19 guidelines, plan, or rules.

20 "(J) Nondiscriminatory access to

21 databases and associated signaling, including

22 signaling links, signaling service control points,

23 and signaling service transfer points, necessary

24 for call routing and completion.
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I "(K) Until the date by which the Commia-

2 mon determine. that final telecommunications

3 number portabii is technically feasible and

4 must be made available, interim telecommuni-

5 cations number portability through remote call

6 forwarding, direct inward dialing trunki, or

7 other comparable with as little

s m of fimetioning, quality, relisbity,

9 and con"Wenee, as possible. After that date,

10 l compliance with final telecommunications

11 number portability.

12 "() Noity access to whatever

13 services or information may be necessary to

14 allow the requesting carrier to implement local

15 dialing parity in a manner that permits con-

16 suMr to be able to dial the same number of

17 digit. when using any telecommunmations ear-

18 tier proviing telephone exelwe aervie or ex-

19 change access service.

20 "(10 Reeipixial enpatinarrange-

21 ment. on a nondnurinmimtory bes for the

22 origination and termination of telecommuni-

23 cations.

24 "(N) T1 " " mrViOW and net-

25 work funetions Proided on an unbundled basi
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1 without an conditions or restrictions on the re-

2 sale or sharing of those service, or ffinetions,

3 including both origination and termination of

4 "nunications services, other than reaon-

5 able condition required by the Commimion or

6 a State. For purposes of this waph, it

7 is not an unreamonmble condition for the Com-

8 miioor a State to limit the re le-

9 "(i) of services included in the defni-

10 tion of universal service to a telecommmui-

11 eatio carrier who intends to resel that

12 serie to a category of eustomem diffeet

13 fron the category of custom being of.-

14 fered that univeisal serviee by mch carri

is if the Commision or State orders a carrier

16 to provide the .me rvie to diert

17 categories of custoners at dint prices

18 necessary to Promote universl service or

19 "(ii) of subsidized niversal service in

20 a manmer that anow, eomnpanies to charge

21 another carrier rates which reflect the ae-

22 tual cost of muhservicesezlusive of ay

23 univenal service auppot received fr pro-

24 viding such services.
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1 "(3) JoNT xmA E or LaCAL Am Lo*N

2 DIrANcE SmevICES.-Until a Bell operating con-

3 paty is authorized to provide interLATA services in

4 a telephone exchange area, a telecommunicationa

5 earier may not jointly market telephone exchange

6 service or exchange acess service purchased from

7 such compny with in services offered by

8 that teleeommunieatios carrier.

9 "(4) COmmON MAY NOT EXPAND COM x n-

10 TIV CECLI-The Commission msy not, by

11 rule or otherwise, limit or extend the term used in

12 the competitive chelist.

13 "(c) IN-REGION SM CE-

14 "(1) AM]C&TION.-Upon the enactment of

15 the Teocommnestion Act of 1995, a Bell operst-

16 ing company or its subsidiay or affliate may apply

17 to the Commission for authwrizatim ntithstanding

18 the Modification of Final Judgment to provide

19 interI.ATA servi o in

20 any area where such Bell operating company is the

21 dominant provider of wireline telephone exchange

22 service or emhange access service. The application

23 shall descbe with particularity the nature and

24 scope of the aetvity and of each product mrket or
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1 or vie m , and each geographi market for

2 w" hI! a tfI is scuaht.

3 "(2) Du rwmqA'rTom w' comnmo.-

4 "(A) DaTummuLiON.-Not later than 90

5 day after resemug an application under par-

6 graph (1), the Cbmmisiou dan ime a written

7 determination, on the reord after a hearing

S and opportunity for omment, canting or deny-

9 ng the appln in whole or n partBef e

10 making any determination under this subpara-

I I-Vph the Comm on Wal commilt with the

12 Attorney General regarding the application. In

13 eonulting with the COmmion under tho sub-

14 paragrap, the torny General my ppy an

i5 appropriate standard.

16 "(B) APMAova.-The Com o may

17 only approve the 1atdoimation requested in an

is qlction su itted under paragraph (1) if it

19 finds that--

20 "(i) the petitioning Bel operating

21 eompany has fidiD implemented the com-

22 petitive hecklist fond in subsection

23 (b)(2); and
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1 "(ii) the requested authority will be

2 earried out in aceordance with the require-

3 ments of section 252,

4 and if the Commission determines that the re-

5 quested authorization is consistent with the

6 public interest, conenience, and necessity. It

7 the Commission does not approve an application

8 under this subparagraph, it shal state the basis

9 for its denial of the application.

10 "(3) PUBUCATON.-Not later than 10 days

11 after isuning a determination under paragraph (2),

12 the Commission shall publish in the Pederal Register

13 a brief description of the determination.

14 "(4) JUDicuL REvw.-

15 "(A) COMMENCEM ENT Op ACTION.-Not

16 later than 45 days after a determination by the

17 Commission is published under paragraph (3),

18 the Bell operating company or its subsidiary or

19 affiliate that applied to the Commission under

20 paragraph (1), or any person who would be

21 threatened with loss or damage as a result of

22 the determination regarding such company's en-

23 gaging in the activity described in its appliea-

24 tion, may commence an action in any United

25 States Couit of Appeals against the Commis-
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I son for judieial review of the determination re-

2 garding the applicatio

3 "(B) JUDGUMNT.-

4 "(i) The Court shaD enter a judgment

5 after reviewing the detamination in ac-

6 eordane with ection 706 of title 5 of the

7 United State Code.

s "(ii) A judgment-

9 "(I) dfnning say part of the de-

10 termination that approm granting all

II or port of the requested authorization,

12 or

13 "(U) reversing any part of the

14 detu n, that denies all or part

15 of the requeted mutiation,

16 shal describe with particularity the nature

17 and scope of the activity, and of eac prod-

18 uet market or service market, and each ge-

19 ographic market, to which the affirmance

20 or reveral applies.

21 "(5) RQunuMN-S R. ATmo TO SEPARATE

22 5UBSDIARY; SAFEGUARDS; AND INTRALATA TOLL

23 DIALINO PARITY.--

24 "(A) SEPARAmT SUBSDIAzR; SAP-

25 oUAlm -- Other than interLATA servies a-
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1 thorized by an order entered by the United

2 States District Court for the District of Colum-

3 bia pursuant to the Modification of Final Judg-

4 ment before the date of enactment of the Tele-

5 communications Act of 1995, a Bell operating

6 company, or any subsidiary or affiliate of such

7 a company, providing interLATA services au-

8 thorized under this subsection may provide such

9 interLATA services in that market only in ac-

10 cordance with the requirements of section 252.

11 "(B) INTRMATA TOLL DIALG PARMT.-

12 "(i) A Bell operating company grant-

13 ed authority to provide interLATA services

14 under this subsection shall provide

15 intraLATA toll dialing parity throughout

16 that market coincident with its exercise of

17 that authority. If the Commission finds

18 that such a Bell operating company has

19 provided interLATA service authorized

20 under this clause before its implementation

21 of intraLATA toll dialing parity through-

22 out that market, or fails to maintain

23 intraLATA toll dialing parity throughout

24 that market, the Commission, except in

25 cases of inadvertent interruptions or other
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I events beyond the control of the Bell oper-

2 ating company, shall suspend the authority

3 to provide interLATA service for that mar-

4 ket until the Commission determines that

5 intraLATA toll dialing party is imple-

6 mented or reinstated.

7 "(ii) A State may not order the impl.

8 mentation of toll dialing parity in an

9 intraLATA area before a Bell operating

10 company has been granted authority under

I I this subsection to provide interLATA serv-

12 ices in that area.

13 "(d) OUT-OF-REGION Sz IcE.-A Bell operating

14 company or its subsidiary or affiliate may provide

15 interLATA telecommunications services originating in any

16 area where such company is not the dominant provider

17 of wireline telephone exchange service or exchange access

18 service upon the date of enactment of the Telecommuni-

19 cations Act of 1995.

20 "(e) INciDENTAL SEMVICES.-

21 "(1) IN oGNERAL.-A Bel operating company

22 may provide interLATA services that are incidental

23 to the purposes of-
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1 "(A)(i) providing audio programming,

2 video programming, or other programming serv-

3 ices to subscribers of such company,

4 "(ii) providing the capability for inter-

5 action by such subscribers to select or respond

6 to such audio programming, video program-

7 ming, or other programming services, to order,

8 or control transmission of the programming,

9 polling or balloting, and ordering other goods or

10 services, or

I1 "(iii) providing to distributors audio pro-

12 gramming or video programming that such

13 company owns, controls, or is licensed by the

14 copyright owner of such programming, or by an

15 assignee of such owner, to distribute,

16 "(B) providing a telecommunications serv-

17 ice, using the transmission facilities of a cable

18 system that is an affiliate of such company, be-

19 tween LATAs within a cable system franehise

20 area in which such company is not, on the date

21 of enactment of the Telecommunications Act of

22 1995, a provider of wireline telephone exchange

23 service,

24 "(C) providing a commercial mobile service

25 except where such service is a replacement for
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1 land line tekehone exhange service for a sub-

2 utantial portion of the land line telephone ex-

3 change service in a State in accordance with

4 section 332(e) of this Act and with the regain-

5 tions prescribed by the Commiulion,

6 "(D) providing a service that permits a

7 customer that located in one LATA to re-

8 trieve stored information fron, or file informa.

9 tion for storage in, information storage facilities

10 of such eompany that are located in another

11 LATA area, so long as the customer acts af-

12 firmatively to initiate the storage or retrieval of

13 information, eseept that-

14 "(i) such service shall not cover any

15 service that establishes a direct connection

16 between end users or any real-time voice

17 and data transison,

is "(ii) such service shall not include

19 voice, data, or faesimile distribution serv-

20 ices in which the Bell operating eompany

21 or affiliate forwarda eustomer-supplied in-

22 formation to customer- or carrier-selected

23 recipients;

24 "(iii) Much service shall not include

25 any service in which the Bell operating
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1 company or affiliate searches for and con-

2 nects with the intended recipient of infor-

3 mation, or any service in which the Bell

4 operating company or affiliate automati-

5 eally forwards stored voicemail or other in-

6 formation to the intended recipient- and

7 "(iv) customers of such service shall

8 not be billed a separate charge for the

9 interLATA telecommunications frnished

10 in conjunction with the provision of such

11 service,

12 "(E) providing signaling information used

13 in connection with the provision of telephone ex-

14 change service or exchange access service to an-

15 other local exchange carrier; or

16 "(F) providing network control signaling

17 information to, and receiving such signaling in-

18 formation from, interexchange carriers at any

19 location within the area in which such company

20 provides telephone exchange service or exchange

21 access service.

22 "(2) LImrATiONS.-The provisions of para-

23 graph (1) are intended to be narrowly construed.

24 The transmission facilities used by a Bell operating

25 company or affiiate thereof to provide interLATA
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1 telecommunications under subparagraphs (C) and

2 (D) of paragraph (1) shall be leased by that corn-

3 pany from unaffiliated entities on terms and condi-

4 tions (including price) no more favorable than those

5 available to the competitors of that company until

6 that Bell operating company receives authority to

7 provide interLATA services under subsection (c).

8 The interlATA services provided under paragraph

9 (1)(A) are limited to those interLATA transmissions

10 incidental to the provision by a Bell operating com-

11 pany or its affiliate of video, audio, and other pro-

12 gramming services that the company or its affiliate

13 is engaged in providing to the public. A Bell operat.

14 ing company may not provide telecommunications

15 services not described in paragraph (1) without re-

16 ceiving the approvals required by subsection (c). The

17 provision of services authorized under this sub-

18 section by a Bell operating company or its affiliate

19 shall not adversely affect telephone exchange rate-

20 payers or competition in any telecommunications

21 market.

22 "(f) DEPINITIONS.-As used in this section-

23 "(1) LATA.-The term 'LATA' means a local

24 access and transport area as defined in United

25 States v. Western Electric Co., 569 F. Supp. 990
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1 (United States District Court, District of Columbia)

2 and subsequent judicial orders relating thereto.

3 "(2) AUDIO POOwmG njo savIcaa-.The

4 term 'audio pogramming servioes' means program-

5 ming provided by, or generally considered to be com-

6 parable to pgramming provided by, a radio broad-

7 east station.

8 "(3) VDO PRORAMMING BRRvIC; OTHER

9 PROGRAMmNO Snimvs.I-The terms 'video pro-

10 gramming service' and 'other programming services'

11 have the same meanings as much terms have under

12 section 602 of this Act.".

13 (b) LONG DmTANCr Accmss FOR COMMERCIL Mo-

14 BIL SERVcE.-Nu.twithstanding any restriction or obli-

15 gation imposed pursuant to the Modification of Final

16 Judgment prior to the date of enactment of this Act, a

17 person engaged in the provision of commercial mobile serv-

18 ices, insofar as such person is so engaged, shall not be

19 required to provide equal access to intereehange tele-

20 communications carriers unless required to do so under

21 the Communications Act of 1934. In eonneetion with the

22 provision of two-way switched voice service, such a person

23 shall not block a subscriber from obtaining access to the

24 provider of interemehange services of the subscribe's
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I choice through the use of the access code assigned by the

2 Cmmission to each such pvider.

3 ic. m OrAL OF MAM W UMM I c'ruSC1ows

4 (a) IN GrammL--Psrt 1 of title n1 (47 U.S.C. 251

5 et seq.), as added by this Act, is amended by inserting

6 after section 255 the following new section:

7 L c. Iam. iLmAT TioI Or MUvATU w uJ'OP.

8 3 TrDM COWPAN.

9 "(a) Aumor oN.-

10 "(1) IN ONRUt,-Notwithstanding any re-

11 trcm or obligation imposed before the date of en-

12 atment of the Telecommunications Act of 1995

13 pursuant to the Modification of Final Judgment on

14 the lines of business in which a Bell operating com.

15 pany may engage, if the Commisson authorizes a

16 Bell operating company to provide interIATA -v-

17 ices under section 255, then that company may be

18 authorized by the Commission to manufacture and

19 provide t m iation equipment, and to man-

20 ufbeture customer pmmises equipment, at any time

21 after that determination is made, subject to the re-

22 q of this section &d the regulations pre-

23 seribed thereunder.

24 "(2) CErAIN ramrAR AND DESIN Alt-

25 WONGMtTS; ROYALTY AGREEXENTS-UpOn the
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I enactment of the Telecommunications Act of 1995,

2 a Bell operating company may-

3 "(A) engage in research and design aetivi-

4 ties related to manufacturing, and

5 "(B) enter into royalty agreements with

6 manufacturers of telecommunications equip-

7 ment.

8 "(b) SEPAATE SUBSMARY; 8AEGUARDS.-Any

9 manufacturing or provision of equipment authorized under

10 subsection (a) shall be conducted in accordance with the

11 requirements of section 252.

12 "(c) PROTEToN oF SMALL TELEPHONE COMPAY

13 INTEREST.-

14 "(1) EQUIPMENT TO BE MADE AVAILABLE TO

15 OTERS.-A manufacturing subsidiary of a Bell op-

16 erating company shall make available, without dis-

17 crimination or self-preference as to price, delivery,

18 terms, or conditions, to all local exchange carriers,

19 for use with the public telecommunications network,

20 any telecommunications equipment, including soft-

21 ware integral to such telecommunications equipment,

22 including upgrades, manufactured by such subsidi-

23 ary if each such purchasing carrier-
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1 "(A) does not manufacture telecommuni-

2 cations equipment or have a subsidiary which

3 manufactures telecommunications equipment; or

4 "(B) agrees to make available, to the Bell

5 operating company that is the parent of the

6 manufacturing subsidiary or any of the local ex-

7 change carrier affiliates of such Bell company,

8 any telecommunications equipment, including

9 software integral to such telecommunications

10 equipment, including upgrades, manufactured

11 for use with the public telecommunications net-

12 work by such purchasing carrier or by any en-

13 tity or organization with which such'purchasing

14 carrier is affiliated.

15 "(2) SALES TO OTHER LOCAL EXCHANGE CAR-

16 MRS.-

17 "(A) A Bell operating company and any

18 entity acting on its behalf shall make procure-

19 ment decisions and award all supply contracts

20 for equipment, services, and software on the

21 basis of open, competitive bidding, and an ob-

22 jective assessment of price, quality, delivery,

23 and other commercial factors.

24 "(B) A Bell operating company and any

25 entity it owns or otherwise controls shall permit
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1 any person to participate fuly on a non-dis-

2 crinuatory basis in the procem of establishing

3 standards and certifying equipment used in or

4 interconnected to the public telecommunications

5 network.

6 "(C) A manu turing subsidiary of a Bell

7 operating company may not restrict sale to any

8 local exchange carrier of telecommunications

9 equipment, including software integral to the

10 operation of such equipment and related up-

II g

12 "(D) A Bell operating company and any

13 entity it owns or otherwise controls shall protect

14 the proprietary infonmation submitted with con-

15 tract bids and in the standards and certification

16 processes fiom release not specifically author-

17 ized by the owner of such information.

"d) COuAnOuATION wrm OTmm KANUPACTrU-

19 n&-A Bell operating company and its subsidiaries or

20 affiliates may engage in cose eollaboration with any man-

21 ufaeturer of customer premises equipment or tele-

22 tion equipment not affiliated with a Bell oper-

23 ating company during the design and devclopment of

24 sh suftwi m or etent relating to
25 suheuoet
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I "(e) ADDITIONAL RULES AND REoULATIONS-The

2 Commission may prescribe such additional rules and regu-

3 lations as the Commission determines are necessary to

4 carry out the provisions of this section.

5 "(f) ADMINISTRATION AND ENFORCEMENT.-

6 "(1) COMMISSION AUTHORITY.-For the pur-

7 poses of administering and enforcing the provisions

8 of this section and the regulations prescribed under

9 this section, the Commission shall have the same au-

10 thority, power, and functions with respect to any

I I Bell operating company as the Commission has in

12 administering and enforcing the provisions of this

13 title with respect to any common carrier subject to

14 this Act.

15 "(2) CIVI ACTIONS BY INJURED CARRIERS.-

16 Any local exchange carrier irjured by an act or

17 omission of a Bell operating company or its manu-

18 facturing subsidiary or affiliate which violates the

19 requirements of paragraph (1) or (2) of subsection

20 (c), or the Commission's regulations implementing

21 such paragraphs, may initiate an action in a district

22 court of the United States to recover the full amount

23 of damages sustained in consequence of any such

24 violation and obtain such orders from the court as

25 are necessary to terminate existing violations and to
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I prevent future violations; or such local exchange car-

2 rier may seek relief from the Commission pursuant

3 to sections 206 through 209.

4 "(g) APPLICATION TO BELL COMMUNICATIONS RE-

5 SPEARCH.-Nothing in this section-

6 "(1) provides any authority for Bell Commu-

7 nications Research, or any successor entity, to man-

8 ufacture or provide telecommunications equipment

9 or to manufacture customer premises equipment; or

10 "(2) prohibits Bell Communications Research,

11 or any successor entity, from engaging in any activ-

12 ity in which it is lawfully engaged on the date of en-

13 aetment of the Telecommunications Act of 1995, in-

14 eluding providing a centralized organization for the

15 provision of engineering, administrative, and other

16 services (including serving as a single point of con-

17 tact for coordination of the Bell operating companies

18 to meet national security and emergency prepared-

19 ness requirements).

20 "(h) DzFm ioNs.-As used in this section-

21 "(1) The term 'customer premises equipment'

22 means equipment employed on the premises of a

23 person (other than a carrier) to originate, route, or

24 terminate telecommunications.
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1 "(2) The term 'manufacturing' has the same

2 meaning as such term has in the Modification of

3 Final Judgment.

4 "(3) The term 'telecommunications equipment'

5 means equipment, othe than customer premises

6 equipment, used by a carrier to provide tele-

7 communications services.".

8 (b) Enm-r ON PEE-EXISTN MAN AcTuRING Au-

9 THo'rr.-Nothing in this section, or in section 256 of

10 the Communications Act of 1934 as added by this section,

S1I prolubits any Bell operating company from engaging, di-

12 rectly or through any subsidiary or affiliate, in any manu-

13 facturing activity in which any Bell operating company,

14 subsidiary, or affiliate was authorized to engage on the

15 date of enactment of this Act.

16 oc. mL u wmio AcTrvr

17 Nothing in this Act, or any amendment made by this

18 Act, prohibits a Bell operating company from engaging,

19 at any time after the date of enactment of this Act, in

20 any activity authorized by an order entered by the United

21 States District Court for the District of Columbia pursu-

22 ant to section VII or VMI(C) of the Modification of Final

23 Judgment, if such order was entered on or before the date

24 of enactment of this Act.
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2 (a) IN Gz , u,.-Part II of title I (47 U.S.C. 251

3 et seq.), as rded by this Act, is an nded by inserting

4 after section 256 the following.

5 Sac. sWvo cM .

6 "(a) IN GKNKL.-In addition to any penalty, fine,

7 or other enforcement remedy under this Act, the failure

8 by a telecommunications carrier to implement the require-

9 ments of section 251 or 255, including a failure to comply

10 with the terms of an interonnection agreement approved

I I under section 251, is punishable by a civil penalty of not

12 to exceed $1,000,000 per offense. Each day of a continu-

13 ing offense shall be treated as a separate violation for pur-

14 poses of levying any penalty under this subsection.

15 "(b) NoNcompi ~cz wrm INTERmCNNK IoN oR

16 SmP S SuBMSDIAR REQURmNT.-

17 "(1) A Beg operating company that repeatedly,

18 knowingly, and without reasonable cause fails to im-

19 plement an interconnection agreement appruved

20 under section 251, to eomply with the requirements

21 of sueh agreement after himplementing them, or to

22 comply with the separate subsidiary requirements of

23 this part may be fined up to $500,000,000 by a dis-

24 trict court of the United States of competent jurn-

25 diction.
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1 "(2) A Bell operating company that repeatedly,

2 knowingly, and without reasonable cause fails to

3 meet its obligations under section 255 for the provi-

4 sion of interLATA service may have its authority to

5 provide any service the right to provide which is con-

6 ditioned upon meeting such obligations suspended.".

7 "(c) EUIFMRCEMENT BY PRIVATE RIGHT oF1 Ac-

8 TION.-

9 "(1) DAXoGEs.-Any person who is ijured in

10 its business or property by reason of a violation of

11 this section may bring a civil action in any district

12 court of the United States in the district in which

13 the defendant resides or is found or has an agent,

14 without respect to the amount in controversy.

15 "(2) INTrElEsT.-The court may award under

16 this section, pursuant to a motion by such person

17 promptly made, simple interest on actual damages

18 for the period beginning on the date of service of

19 such person's pleading setting forth a claim under

20 this title and ending on the date of judgment, or for

21 any shorter period therein, if the court finds that

22 the award of such interest for such period is just in

23 the circumstances.".

24 (b) CERTAIN BRoADCASS.--Section 1307(a)(2) of

25 title 18, United States Code, is amended-
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1 (1) by striking "or" after the semicolon at the

2 end of subparagraph (A);

3 (2) by striking the period at the end of sub-

4 paragraph (B) and inserting a semicolon and "or";

5 and

6 (3) by adding at the end thereof the following.

7 "(C) conducted by a commercial organiza-

8 tion and is contained in a publication published

9 in a State in which such activities or the publi-

10 cation of such activities are authorized or not

11 otherwise prohibited, or broadcast by a radio or

12 television station licensed in a State in which

13 such activities or the broadcast of such activi-

14 ties are authorized or not otherwise prohib-

15 ited.".

16 am uL ALAM moNmmonO sEmViClm

17 Part I of title II (47 U.S.C. 251 et seq.), as added

18 by this Act, is amended by inserting after section 257 the

19 following new section:

20 48C. . RMGULATION OP NTRY Mo AIAM MONTOR.

21 M SERVICES

22 "(a) IN GENERAL.-Except as provided in this sec-

23 tion, a Bell operating company, or any subsidiary or affili-

24 ate of that company, may not provide alarm monitoring

25 services for the protection of life, safety, or property. A
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1 Bell operating company may transport alarm monitoring

2 service signals on a common carrier basis only.

3 "(b) AUTHORITY To PROVIDE ALARM MoNrroRiNo

4 SgmvicEs.-Beginning 3 years after the date of enact-

5 ment of the Telecommunications Act of 1995, a Bell oper-

6 ating company may provide alarm monitoring services for

7 the protection of life, safety, or property if it has been

8 authorized to provide interLATA services under section

9 255 unless the Commission finds that the provision of

10 alarm monitoring services by such company is not in the

11 public interest. The Commission may not find that provi.

12 sion of alarm monitoring services by a Bell operating com-

13 pany is in the public interest until it finds that it has the

14 capability effectively to enforce any requirements, limita-

15 tions, or conditions that may be placed upon a Bell operat-

16 ing company in the provision of alarm monitoring services,

17 including the regulations prescribed under subsection (c).

18 "(c) REGuLIoTiNs REQUIRED.-

19 "(1) Not later than 1 year after the date of en-

20 aetment of the Telecommunications Act of 1995, the

21 Commission shall prescribe regulations--

22 "(A) to establish such requirements, limi-

23 tations, or conditions as are-

24 "(i) necessary and appropriate in the

25 public interest with respect to the provision
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1 of alarm monitoring services by Bell oper-

2 ating companies and their subsidiaries and

3 affiliates, and

4 "(ii) effective at such time as a Bell

5 operating company or any of its subsidi-

6 aries or affiliates is authorized to provide

7 alarm monitoring services; and

8 "(B) to establish procedures for the receipt

9 and review of complaints concerning violations

10 by such companies of such regulations, or of

11 any other provision of this Act or the regula-

12 tions thereunder, that result in material finan-

13 cial harm to a provider of alarm monitoring

14 services.

15 "(2) A Bell operating company, its subsidiaries

16 and affiliates, and any local exchange carrier are

17 prohibited from recording or using in any fashion

18 the occurrence or contents of calls received by pro-

19 viders of alarm monitoring services for the purposes

20 of marketing such services on behalf of the Bell op-

21 erating company, any of its subsidiaries or affiliates,

22 the local exchange carrier, or any other entity. Any

23 regulations necessary to enforce this paragraph shall

24 be issued initially within 6 months after the date of

25 enactment of the Telecommunications Act of 1995.
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1 "(d) EXPEDITED CONSIDERATION OF COM-

2 PLAmnr.-The procedures established under sub-

3 section (e) shall ensure that the Commission will

4 make a final determination with respect to any com-

5 plaint described in such subsection within 120 days

6 after receipt of the complaint. If the complaint con-

7 tains an appropriate showing that the alleged viola-

8 tion occurred, as determined by the Commission in

9 accordance with such regulations, the Commission

10 shall, within 60 days after receipt of the complaint,

11 issue a cease and desist order to prevent the Bell op-

12 erating company and its subsidiaries and affiliates

13 from continuing to engage in such violation pending

14 such final determination.

15 "(e) REMDIES.:-The Commission may use any rem-

16 edy available under title V of this Act to terminate and

17 punish violations described in subsection (c). Such rem-

18 edies may include, if the Commission determines that such

19 violation was willful or repeated, ordering the Bell operat-

20 ing company or its subsidiary or affiliate to cease offering

21 alarm monitoring services.

22 "(f) SAVINGS PROVISION.--Subsections (a) and (b)

23 do not prohibit or limit the provision of alarm monitoring

24 services by a Bell operating company that was engaged
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1 in providing those services as of December 31, 1994, to

2 the extent that nuch company-

3 "(1) continues to provide those services through

4 the subsidiary or affiliate through which it was pro-

5 viding them on that date; and

6 "(2) does not require, directly or indirectly, an

7 equity interest in another entity engaged in provid-

8 ing alarm monitoring services, and does not acquire,

9 or enter into an agreement to provide, the alarm

10 monitoring service activities of another entity.

II "(g) AwAM MONTORMG SERVICES DMrMM.-As

12 used in this section, the term 'alarm monitoring services'

13 means services that detect threats to life, safety, or prop-

14 erty by burglary, fire, vandalism, bodily injury, or other

15 emergency through the use of devices that transmit signals

16 to a central point in a customer's residence, place of busi-

17 ness, or other fixed premises which-

18 "(1) retransmits such signals to a remote mon-

19 itoring center by means of telee euunications faeili-

20 ties of the Bell operating company and any subsidi-

21 ary or affiliate; and

22 "(2) serves to alert persons at the monitoring

23 center of the need to inform customers, other per-

24 sons, or police, fire, rescue, or other security or pub-

25 lic safety personnel of the threat at such premises.
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1 Such term does not include medical monitoring devices at.

2 tached to individuals for the automatic uuveillance of on-

3 ging medical conditions".

4 TITLE I-AN END TO REGUlATION

5 M t. TRAPNM TO CU T IIIVFUCIWJ

6 (a) Pmlem FtzxmInr.-

7 (1) IN ENERA-The Commision And the

8 Stateshall provide to tePs-o1111-mitions carrers

9 price flexiblity in the rates charged consumers for

10 the provision of unications services within

11 one year after the date of enactment of this Act.

12 The Commission or a State may establish the rate

13 consumers may be charged for services included in

14 the definition of universal service, as well as the con.

15 tribution, if any, that A earriers must contribute for

16 the preservation and advancement of universal serv-

17 ice.

18 (2) Co vMMn PROTWCION.-The Connission

19 and the State shll emue that rates for resdential

20 teephnet service remai just, z-soneW and af

21 fordable as eompetition develops for telephone ex-

22 change service and telephone echiap aceses wr-

23 i&. Where only a sine carrier provides a service in

24 a market, the Comniom or a state may establi

25 the rate that a earrier ma charge for wW such serv-
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1 We if such rate in neeemsy for the protection of

2 consumers. Any such rate sal cese to be regulated

3 whenever the Commission or a State determines that

4 it is no longer necessary for the protection of eon-

s xumes The Commission shaDl establish cost alloca-

6 tion guidelines for facilities owned by an essential

7 telecommunications carrier that are used for the

8 provision of both services ine ded in the definition

9 of wuversal servie and video progamming sod by

10 such earer directly to subscribers, if such allocation

11 is necessary for the protection of consumers.

12 (3) RATEOP-RZTU--BN RZULATION RUlM -

13 NATE.-

14 (A) In instituting the price flembility re-

1s quired under paragraph (1) the Commission

16 and the States sdl establish alternmtive forms

17 of regulation for Tier 1 telemmunications ear-

18 rers that do not include regulation of the rate

19 ofreturn earned by ueh carrier as prt of a

20 plan that provides for any or al of the follow-

21 hng--

22 (i) the advnm ent of competition in

23 the provion of teleommunications serv-

24

25 (ii) improe ntd in productivity,
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I (iii) mp in service qualit,

2 (iv) measures to enur customers of

3 nou-competitive services do not bear the

4 ris associated with the provision of com-

5 petitive servie;

6 (v) enhanced titions erv-

7 ices fbr educational institutions or

8 (vi) any other measures Commission

9 or a State, as appropriate, determines to

10 be in the public interest.

11 (B) The Commmion or a State, as appro-

12 print, may apply such altemativ forms of re-

13 ulation to any other teleonmuniations carrier

14 that is ubject to rate of return regulation

15 under this Act.

16 (C) Any such alternative form of regula-

17 tion-

18 (i) shall be consistent with the objee-

19 ties of preserving and advancing universal

20 servi, guamteei high qualt service,

21 enurin just, reasoba and a

22 rte, and e ecomic e

23 and

24 (ii) shall meet such other citeria as

25 the Comminioor aState, as aprpite,
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1 finds to be consistent with the public inter-

2 est, convenience, and necessity.

3 (b) TRANITON FUN RaQun m.-If the rommis-

4 mon or a State adopts rules for the distribution of support

5 payments under section 253 of the Communications Act

6 of 1934, as amended by this Act, such rules shall include

7 a transition plan to allow essential telecommunications

8 carriers to provide for an orderly transition from the uni-

9 versal service support mechanisms in existence upon the

10 date of enactment of this Act and the support mechanisms

I I established by the Commission and the States under this

12 Act or the Communications Act of 1934 as amended by

13 this Act. Any such transition plan shall-

14 (1) provide a phase-in of the price flexibility re-

15 quirements under subsection (a) for an essential

16 telecommunications carrier that is also a rural tele-

17 phone company; and

is (2) require the United States Government and

19 the States, where permitted by law, to modify any

20 regulatory requirements (including conditions for the

21 repayment of loans and the depreciation of assets)

22 applicable to carriers designated as essential tele-

23 communications carriers in order to more accurately

24 reflect the conditions that would be imposed in a

25 competitive market for similar assets or services.
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1 (e) Duwr 7to Pmovw Bucuuza Lst INvonuM-

2 YIO.-

3 (1) IN O MAan -A er', that rwides loal

4 -- ae telephone sMies dial proide ubscribeir

5 list infmato thered in its aeph a s a pro.

6 yldr of mal service an a timely and unbundled

7 be vmdr ]iiminboryand reasonable rates,

8 tevms, and condltion, to any pemon upon request.

9 (2) US? LM DIFO TION DI-

10 PND.-As used in this absecio, the term "4

11 serb lst idnf ion" means any inbfortion-

12 (A) identitf the listed names of sub-

13 srbers of a carrier and suh subscrie listed

14 telephone numbers, addreines, or primary ad-

15 vertiuin * n dasilals m ton

16 an assigned at the time of the establPi ment of

17 service or any eombination of much names,

is numbers, addresses, or -elae 1daiP and

19 (B) tt the rrier or anaffiiate has pub-

20 Widied, caused to be pubished, or aseepted for

21 publiction in a deetovy in any format.
22 tour snmmq, mgwo mom 5mma

23 P r fof title I (47 U.&. 251 et wq.), asadded

24 by this Act, in aundkd by imurting aftr wetion 258 the

25 Molowing new section-
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1 -in. am. moWL&XATORr NOUM.

2 "(a) BENNA L RvMW OF REGUATIONs-In every

3 odd-numbered year (beginning with 1997), the Commis-

4 mon, with respect to its regulations under this Act, and

5 a Federal-State Joint Board established under section

6 410, for State regations-

7 "(1) shall review all regulations issued under

8 this Act, or under State law, in effect at the time

9 of the review that apply to operations or activities of

10 providers of any telecommunications seMvces; and

11 "(2) shall determine whether mny such regula-

12 tion is no longer necessary in the public interest as

13 the result of meaningful economic competition be-

14 tween the providers of such service.

15 "(b) FF CT op DzTzRxm TiON.-The Commis-

16 sion shall repeal any regulation it determines to be no

17 longer necessary in the public interest The Joint Board

18 shall notify the Governor of any State of any State regula-

19 tion it determines to be no longer necesary in the public

20 interest".

21 sin,. us. Rmi rT vomtANM 3

22 Part H of title H (47 U.S.C. 251 et seq.), a added

23 by this Act, is amended by inserting after section 259 the

24 following new section
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I sma SKn JUPt'I1 N OF

2 CAnMON SEMVCK.

3 "(a) REGULATORY EmIBaIT.-The Commission

4 may forbear from applying any regulation or any provision

5 of this Act to a telecommunications carrier or service, or

6 elm of carriers or services, in any or some of its or their

7 geographic markets if the Commission determines that-

8 "(1) enforcement of such regulation or provi-

9 sion is not necessary to ensure that the charges,

10 practices, classifications, or regulations by, for, or in

11 connection with that carrier or service are just and

12 reasonable and are not unjutl or unreasonably dis-

13 eriminatory;

14 "(2) enforcement of such regulation or provi-

15 sion is not necessary for the protection of consum-

16 ers and

17 "(3) forbearance from applying such regulation

18 or provision is consistent with the public interest.

19 "(b) Commmm EmcT 'To Bz WwIoHE.-In

20 making the determination under subsection (a)(3), the

21 Commission shall consider whether forbearance from en-

22 forcing the regulation or provision will promote competi-

23 tive market conditions, including the extent to which such

24 forbearance will enhance competition among providers of

25 telecommunications services. If the Commission deter-

26 mines that such forbearance will promote competition
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1 among providers of telecommunications services, that de-

2 termination may be the basis for a Commission finding

3 that forbearance is in the public interesL

4 "(e) IXmIATION.-Exeept as provided in section

5 251(i)(3), the Commission may not waive the unbundling

6 requirements of section 251(b) or 255(b)(2) under sub-

7 section (a) until it determines that those requirements

8 have been fully implemented.".

9 S. ML ADVANCE) TE LCOMKMI CAIONU DtcErvl

10 (a) IN GENzRA .- The Commission and each State

11 commission with regulatory jurisdiction over teleeommuni-

12 cations services shall encourage the deployment on a rea-

13 sonable and timely basis of advanced telecommunications

14 capabflit to all Americans (including, in particular, ele-

15 mentary and secondary schools and classrooms) by utiliz-

16 ing, in a manner consistent with the public interest, con-

17 venienee, and necessity, price cap regulation, regulatory

18 forbearance, or other regulating medt that remove bar-

19 riers to infrastructure investment.

20 (b) INqum.-The Commission shall, within 2 years

21 after the date of enactment of this Act, and regularly

22 thereafter, initiate a notice of inquiry concerning the avail-

23 ability of advanced telecommunications capability to all

24 Americans (including, in particular, elementary and see-

25 ondary schools and classmoms) and shall complete the in-
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1 quiry within 180 days after its initiation. In the inquiry,

2 the Commission shall determine whether advanced tele-

3 communications capability is being deployed to all Ameri-

4 cans in a reasonable and timely fashion. If the Commis-

5 sion's determination is negative, it shall take immediate

6 action under this section, and it may preempt State com-

7 missions that fail to act to ensure such availability.

8 (c) DzEiNroN&s.-For purposes of this section-

9 (1) COMMUNICATIONS ACT TERMS.-Any term

10 used in this section which is defined in the Commu-

11 nications Act of 1934 shall have the same meaning

12 as it has in that Act.

13 (2) ADVANCED TEzCOmmUNCATIONS CAPA-

14 BILITY.-The term "advanced telecommunications

15 capability" means high-upeed, switched, broadband

16 telecommunications capability that enables users to

17 originate and receive high-quality voice, data, graph-

18 ics, and video telecommunications.

19 (3) ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY SCHOOLS.-

20 The term "elementary and secondary schools"

21 means elementary schools and secondary schools, as

22 defined in paragraphs (14) and (25), respectively, of

23 section 10401 of the Elementary and Secondary

24 Educstion Act of 1965 (20 U.S.C. 8801).
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1 sc. as. RuLATORY PARrTy.

2 Within 3 years after the date of enactment of this

3 Act, and periodically thereafter, the Commission shall-

4 (1) issue such modifications or terminations of

5 the regulations applicable to persons offering tele-

6 communications or information services under title

7 II, I, or VI of the Communications Act of 1934 as

8 are necessary to implement the changes in such Act

9 made by this Act;

10 (2) in the regulations that apply to integrated

11 telecommunications service providers, take into ac-

12 count the unique and disparate histories associated

13 with the development and relative market power of

14 such providers, making such modifications and ad-

15 justments as are necessary in the regulation of such

16 providers as are appropriate to enhance competition

17 between such providers in light of that history;, and

18 (3) provide for periodic reconsideration of any

19 modifications or terminations made to such regula-

20 tions, with the goal of applying the same set of regu-

21 latory requirements to all integrated telecommuni-

22 cations service providers, regardless of which par-

23 ticular telecommunications or information service

24 may have been each provider's original line of busi-

25 ness.
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1 mec. un AIflOMAT3m mir Dwm Am sND aim s

2 Tram

3 Notwithstanding any provision of the Communica-

4 dons Act of 1934 or any other provision of law or regula-

5 tion, a ship documented under the laws of the United

6 States operating in accordance with the Global Maritime

7 Distress and Safety System provisions of the Safety of

8 Life at Sea Convention shall not be required to be

9 equipped with a radio telegraphy station operated by one

10 or more radio officers or operators.

11 m m,. i cu A o NUN DnOW AMQNMI-

12 ThA770N.

13 Part II of title II (47 U.S.C. 251 et seq.), as added

14 by this Act, is amended by inserting after section 260 the

15 following new setion:

16 -c. M .N USzOoUhCATKM xMRxun AIDRS

17 TMAION.

18 "(a) INrM NUMBER POlrABILrY.-In connec-

19 tion with any interconnection agreement reached under

20 section 251 of this Act, a local exchange carrier shall make

21 available interim telecommunications number portability,

22 upon request, beginning on the date of enactment of the

23 Telecommunications Act of 1995.

24 "(b) FINAL NUMBER PoRTAr B im.-In connection

25 with any interconnection agreement reached under section

26 251 of this Act, a local exchange carrier shall make avail-
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1 able final telecommunications number portability, upon re-

2 quest, when the Commission determines that final tele-

3 communications number portability is technically feasible.

4 "(e) NEmrL ADmna oN or NUmBEIN

5 PLA.-

6 "(1) NATnONWM NEUTRAL NUMBER SYTM

7 com LuNcz.- A telecommunications carrier pro-

8 viding telephone exchange service shall comply with

9 the guidelines, plan, or rules established by an im-

10 partial entity designated by the Commission for the

11 administration of a nationwide neutral number sys-

12 tem.

13 "(2) Ov=AY op AmE coDs NOT PER-

14 Ir'EmD.-All telecommunications carriers providing

15 telephone exchange service in the mame telephone

16 service area shall be assigned the same numbering

17 plan area code under such guideline, plan, or rules.

18 "(d) Cors.-The cot of establishing neutral num-

19 ber administration e ts and number portaility

20 shall be borne by all telecommunieatios carriers on a

21 competitively neutral basis.".

22 EM ass ACCES BT ?OFUWrI mnhnin

23 (a) IN GzNRAL-Part 1 of title H (47 U.S.C. 251

24 et seq.), as added by this Act, is amended by inserting

25 after section 261 the following new section:
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1 Om. UL ACCM ST 3 *?PONu DWM A3BL

2 "(a) DZurNMoNs.-As used in this section-

3 "(1) DLxSAMny.-The term 'disability' has the

4 meaning given to it by section 3(2)(A) of the Ameri-

5 cans with Disabilities Act of 1990 (42 U.S.C.

6 12102(2)(A)I.

7 "(2) READL Y ACHInABL.u.-The term 'readily

8 achievable' has the meaning given to it by sction

9 301(9) of that Act (42 U.S.C. 12181(9)).

10 "(b) MANUTACTURING.-A manufacturer of tele-

11 communieations equipment and customer premises equip-

12 ment shall ensure that the equipment is designed, devel-

13 oped, and fabricated to be accessible to and usable by indi-

14 viduals with disabilities, if readily achievable.

15 "(c) TzLOMMUICATiONS SuiVXCs.-A provider

16 of telecommunications service shall ensure that the service

17 is accessible to and usable by individuals with disabilities,

18 if readiy achievable.

19 "(d) COMPATIBMU .- WheneVer the requirements

20 of subsections (b) and (c) are not readily achievable, such

21 a manufacturer or provider shall ensure that the equip-

22 ment or service is compatible with existing peripheral de-

23 vices or specialized customer premises equipment corn-

24 monly used by individuals with disabilities to achieve ae-

25 eem, if readily achievable.
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1 "(e) STADAwIU.-Within 1 year after the date of

2 enactment of the Teleeommunications Act of 1995, the

3 Architectural and Transportation Barriers Compliance

4 Board described in section 504 of the Americans with Dis-

5 abilities Act of 1990 (42 U.S.C. 12204) shall develop

6 standards for accessibility of telecommunications equip-

7 ment, customer premises equipment, and teleeommuni-

8 cations services, in conjunction with the National Tele-

9 communications and Information Administration and the

10 National Institute of Standards and Technolog. The

11 Board shall review and update the standards periodically.

12 "(f) CLOSD CAPONN.-

13 "(1) IN GRAL.-The Commission shall en-

14 sure that-

15 "(A) video programming is aceessible

16 through closed captions, if readily achievabe

17 except as provided in paragraph (2); and

18 "(B) video progrmming providers or own-

19 en maidiize the accessi'bility of video program-

20 ming previously published or exhibited through

21 the provision of closed captions, if readily

22 achievable, except as provided in paragraph (2).

23 "(2) EmmmoNs.-Notwithstanding pan-

24 graph (1)-
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1 "(A) the Commission may exempt pro-

2 grams, classes of programs, locally produced

3 programs, providers, classes of providers, or

4 services for which the Commission has deter-

5 mined that the provision of closed captioning

6 would not be readily achievable to the provider

7 or owner of such programming;,

8 "(B) a provider of video programming or

9 the owner of any program carried by the pro.

10 vider shall not be obligated to supply closed

11 captions if such action would be inconsistent

12 with a binding contract in effect on the date of

13 enactment of the Telecommunications Act of

14 1995 for the remaining term of that contract

15 (determined without regard to any extension of

16 such term), except that nothing in this subpara.

17 graph relieves a video programming provider

18 its obligation to provide services otherwise re-

19 quired by Federal law; and

20 "(C) a provider of video programming or a

21 program owner may petition the Commission

22 for an exemption from the requirements of this

23 section, and the Commission may grant such a

24 petition upon a showing that the requirements
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1 contained in this ection would not be readily

2 achievable.

3 "(3) S r M.-The Commission shall under-

4 take studies of the current extent (as of the date of

S enactment of the Telecommunications Act of 1995)

6 of-

7 "(A) closed captioning of video program-

8 ming and of previously published video pro-

9 gramming;,

10 "(B) providers of video programming;,

11 "(C) the eost and market for closed cap.

12 tioning;

13 "(D) strategies to improve competition and

14 innovation in the provision of dosed ct&nng;

15 and

16 "(E) such other matters as the Commis-

17 - sion considers relevant.

18 "(g) tIGuL&TwN&.-The Commission shall, not

19 later than 18 months after the date of enactment of the

20 Telecommunications Act of 1995, prescribe regulations to

21 implement this section. The regulations shall be consistent

22 with the standards deloped by the Arehitectural and

23 Transportation Barriers Compliance Board in accordance

24 with subsection (e).
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1 "(h) ENFowCEMENT.-The Commission shall enforee

2 this section. The Commission shall resolve, by final order,

3 a complaint alleging a violation of this section within 180

4 days after the date on which the complaint is filed with

5 the Commission.".

6 (b) VIDEo DEscmtr oN.-Within 6 months after the

7 date of enactment of this Act, the Commission shall un-

8 dertake a study of the feasibility of requiring the use of

9 video descriptions on video programming in order to en-

10 sure the accessibility of video programming to individuals

11 with visual impairments. For purposes of this subsection,

12 the term "video description" means the insertion of audio

13 narrative descriptions of a television program's key visual

14 elements into natural pauses between the program's dia-

15 logue.

16 wnc. is mR AL Kanrmr

17 Part ] of title II (47 U.S.C. 251 et seq.), as added

18 by this Act, is amended by inserting after section 262 the

19 following new section:

20 W&c. Rss. mma um I

21 "(a) STATE Au'rHomr iN RuRAL MARxET.-Ex-

22 cept as provided in section 251(i)(3), a State may not

23 waive or modify any requirements of section 251, but may

24 adopt statutes or regulations that are no more restrictive

25 than-
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1 "(1) to require an enforceable commitment by

2 each competing provider of telecommunications serv-

3 ice to offer universal service comparable to that of-

4 fered by the rural telephone company currently pro-

5 viding service in that service area, and to make such

6 service available within 24 months of the approval

7 date to all consumers throughout that service area

8 on a common carrier basis, either using the appli-

9 cant's facilities or through its own facilities and re-

10 sale of services using another carrier's facilities (in-

11 eluding the facilities of the rural telephone corn-

12 pany), and suhject to the same terms, conditions,

13 and rate structure requirements as those applicable

14 to the rural telephone company currently providing

15 universal service;

16 "(2) to require that the State must approve an

17 application by a competing telecommunications ear-

l8 rier to provide services in a market served by a rural

19 telephone company and that approval be based on

20 sufficient written public findings and conclusions to

21 demonstrate that such approval is in the public in-

22 terest and that there will not be a significant ad-

23 verse impact on users of telecommunications services

24 or on the provision of universal service;
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1 "(3) to eneowige the development and deploy,

2 ment of advanced nd

3 tion infltructure and services in nurl areas; or

4 "(4) to protect the public safety and wefr

5 ensure the continued quality of etlon

6 and nformation serves or safeguard the rights of

7 consumers

8 "(b) Pumu noN.-Upon a proper shewing, the

9 Commimlon may preempt any ftate statute or regulation

10 that the Commission finds to be inconsistent with the

11 Commission's regulations mpemening this setion, or an

12 arbitrary or uraon drinatory application of

13 such statute or regolation. The Commission shall act upon

14 any bona fide petition Med under this subeetion within

15 180 days of receiving such petition. Pending such action,

16 the Commission may, in the public interst, suspend or

17 modify application of any statute or regulation to which

18 the retition applies..

19 M. NO. U UZOUUNWA2AO Mnvi= FM DALTH

20 CAME ?UOV VM RVM RL AMA IM.
21 CATO1A PS=OVOM AM LOL4

22 Part I of title I (47 U .251 et eq.), as added

23 by this Act, is amended by inserting after section 263 the

24 fblowing
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2 vmovmin

3 "(a) IN GENERA.-

4 "(1) HEAvL CA= PryVmDn FOR RURAL

5 AmtA&-A "~cmunco carer' designated as;

6 an essential telecommnaftion carrier under see-

7 tio 214(d) shah, upon receiving a bona fide request,

a provide telecommuni tion services which are nee-

9 emary for the prViso of heaM can services, in-

10 eluding instruction relating to such service, at rates

11 that are reasonaby comparable to rates charged for

12 similar services in urba areas to any public or non-

13 profit health care provider that serves persons who

14 reside in rural areas.

15 "(2) ED CanI AL Prov)m AND LmR AR-

16 .R-Any tnmmation carrier 4W, upon re-

17 ceiving a bona fide request, provide unWiialsi

18 (as defined under section 253) at rates that are af-

19 ftdable and not higher than the remntal cost

20 thereof to elemcntay swhool secondary soos and

21 libraries for telem unications services that permit

22 such mhools and 'brares to provide or receive edu-

23 eational services

24 "(b) Suwow PAmNTs.-f the Commission

25 adopts rules fr the distribution of sport pyment for

26 the presmation and advanement of universal service, the
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1 Commission shall include the amount of the support pay-

2 ments reasonably necessary to provide universal service

3 (including any costs related to the provision of comparable

4 rates under subsection (a)(1)) to public institutional tele-

5 communications users in any universal service support

6 mechanism it may establish under section 253.

7 "() ADVANCED SzRvmcs.-The Commission shall

8 establish rules-

9 "(1) to enhance, to the extent technically fea-

10 sible and economically reasonable, the availability of

I 1 advanced telecommunications and information serv-

12 ices to all public and nonprofit elementary and see-

13 ondary school classrooms, health care providers, and

14 libraries;

15 "(2) to ensure that appropriate functional re-

16 quirements or performance standards, or both, in-

17 eluding interconnection standards, are established

18 for telecommunications carriers that connect such

19 public institutional telecommunications users with

20 the public switched network;

21 "(3) to define the circumstances under which a

22 telecommunications carrier may be required to con-

23 nect its network to such public institutional tele-

24 communications users; and
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1 "(4) to addres other matters as the Commis.

2 msin may determine.

3 "(d) D oFDU IoN.-

4 "(1) Em TArY AND SECOMNDAR

5 sCmOOLm.-The term 'elementary and secondary

6 schools' means elementary schools and secondary

7 sehools, as defined in paragraphs (14) and (25), re-

8 spectively, of section 14101 of the Elementary and

9 Secondary Education Act of 1965 (20 U.S.C. 8801).

10 "(2) UNTvRAL simme.-The Commission

11 may in the public interest provide a separate defini-

12 tion of universal service under section 253(b) for ap-

13 plication only to public institutional telecomnmuni-

14 cations users.

15 "(3) H~ fH CARE PROVmD.-The term

16 'ealth care providr mean-

17 "(A) Post-secondary educational institu-

1s tions, teaching hospitals, and medical schools.

19 "(B) Community health enters or health

20 centers providing health care to migrants.

21 "(C) Local health departments or agencies.

22 "(D) Community mental health centers.

23 "(E) Not-for-profit hospitals

24 "-(F) Rural hMealhcinics.
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I "(G) Consortia of health care providers

2 consisting of one or more entities described in

3 ub phs (A) through (F).

4 "(4) PuBtac InwT ONAL TzLzmCMMm-

5 cATmos usng-The term 'public institutional tele-

6 communications user' means an elementary or see-

7 ondary whool, a library, or a health care provider as

8 those terms are defined in this subsection.".

9 IM. 1 PUOVIM OF PATMM ONE NC AN

10 u iSNAGMo SUVInMv

11 Part II of title I1 (47 U.S.C. 251 et seq.), a added

12 by this Act, is amended by adding after section 264 the

13 following new sectimon:

14 sn. a m. FLUo N o' PiA wo imv AND

15 Smw Imo inwcMu

16 "(a) NONDscnnmTioN SAFGUAraDS.-Any Bell

17 operating compaay that provides payphone service or

19 "(1) shall not subsidize its payphone service or

20 F i Por iwith rew-

21 nue from its telephone exchange service or its ex-

22 change aceen servie and

23 "(2) shall not prefer or d in favor of

24 its pyphone service or t sve.

25 "Mb) DRun ms.-As used in this section-
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1 "(1) The term 'payphone service' means the

2 provision of telecommunications service through pub-

3 lie or semi-public pay telephones, and includes the

4 provis'on of service to inmates in correctional insti-

5 tutions.

6 "(2) The term 2t€ service means

7 voice mail and voice stoag and retrieval services,

8 any live operator services used to record, transcribe,

9 or relay mage (other than telecommunications

10 relay services), and any ancillary services offered in

11 combination with these services.

12 "(c) RGuL&Tos.-Not later than 18 months after

13 the date of enactment of the Telecommunications Act of

14 1995, the Commission shall complete a rulemaking pro-

15 ceeding to prescribe regulations to carry out this section.

16 In that rulemaking proceeding, the Commission shall de-

17 termine whether, in order to enforce the requirements of

18 this section, it is appropriate to require the Bell operating

19 companies to provide payphone service or tele

20 service tbrough a separate subsidiary that meets the re-

21 quirements of section 252.".
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1 TITLE IV-OBSCENE, HARRASSING, AND

2 WRONGFUL UTILIZATION OF TELE.

3 COMMUNICATIONS FACILITIES

4 Sam. 49L SHmR TrIL

5 This title may be cited as the "Communications De-

6 cency Act of 1995".

7 Sam. 42 omescEm OR HARASI un o F TLcoM MUN.

8 CIONS VACUi UNDM THE COMMU.

9 NICATION Act Or 19

10 (a) OwNmes.-Section 223 (47 U.S.C. 223) is

11 amended-

12 (1) in subsection (a)(1)-

13 (A) by striking out "telephone" in the

14 matter above subparagraph (A) and inserting

15 "teleeommuniestions device";

16 (B) by striking out subparagraph (A) and

17 herdtgthe mowing

18 "(A) knowingly-

19 "(i) makes, creates, or solicits, and

20 "(ii) initiates the tranmnision of,

21 any eomment, request, suggestion, proposal,

22 image, or other communication which is ob.

23 scene, lewd, lascivious, filthy, or indecent;";

4 (C) by strili out subp graph (B) and

25 inmert the following
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I "(B) makes a telephone call or utilizes a

2 telecommunications device, whether or not con-

3 versation or communications ensues, without

4 dclosing his identity and with intent to annoy,

5 abuse, threaten, or harass any person at the

6 called number or who receives the communica-

7 tion;" and

8 (D) by striking out ubparagraph (D) and

9 i the following.

10 "(D) makes repeated telephone calls or re-

11 peatedly initiates communication with a tele-

12 communications device, during which converns-

13 tion or communication ensues, solely to harass

14 any person at the called number or who receives

15 the communication; or";

16 (2) in subsection (a)(2), by striking "telephone"

17 and inserting "telecommunications" and by striking

18 "section" and inserting "subsection";

19 (3) in subsection (b)(1)-

20 (A) by striking subpargraph() and in-

21 serting the foflowing.

22 "(A) within the United States, by means of

23 a telecommunications device-

24 "(i) makes, creates, or solicits, and

25 "(ii) purposefidly makes available,
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I anyobmeene nimmeto for omerial pr,

2 poss to w. permsu, rqadlm of whether the

3 maker of mo commniton plaeed the cal or
4 initiate the man to or". amd

5 (B) in iuprpp (B), by utrking "tes-

6 phone ait and arting '"teeommuni-

7 eation faeit; and

8 (4) in nbeeetion (b)(2)-

9 (A) by stuiking mb raph (A) andin-

10 sertbig the aling

I1 "(A) within the United States, by means of

12 telphoneor k devi%,
13 "() make, wmates, or licit, and

14 "(ii) pmromfiy makes mlable (di-

is redly or by reeoing deice),

16 any indecent olio for commea

17 purposes which in avaiabe to aw pmon under

18 18 yes of age or to m other person without

19 that person's coummt, regardless of whether the

20 makerofuc M plaed the e4II

21 or"; and

22 (B) i mbparpph. (B), by "

23 phone fctW and boating in licu thero

24 " ew.
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1 (b) PRNALTM-43setion 223 (47 U.S.C. 223) is

2 amended-

3 (1) by s*ing out "*0,000" each place it aW-

4 pears and inserting "4100,000"; and

5 (4) by srking "six months" each place it ap-

6 pears and inserti "2 years".

7 (e) POmBmo ON PRovIoNw or Accuo --Se.

8 tion 223(e)(1) (47 U.S.C. 223(c)(1)) i. amwnded by stai-

9 ing "%tehone" and inserting "4teleconmmunications de.

10 vie".

11 (d) ADDITIONAL DzFMsb-Seetion 223 (47

12 U.S.C. 223) is amended by addin at the end the follow-

13in1

14 "(d) ADDImO L DEFNSE; STCTIONs ON A0-

15 Cueu JUDIcUL RE.DNS RUscrm RMMuc-

16 T oNm-

17 "(1) No person shall be held to have violated

18 this ection with respect to aw action by that per-

19 sn or a system under his control that is limited

20 solely to the provision of acess,~ including trna-

21 mission, downloadin, itennmeiate storsMe naviga-

22 tional tools, and related capabilites not involving the

23 ceation or alteration of the content of the commu-

24 ncmans, for another person's commu as to or
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1 from a service, facility, system, or network not under

2 that person's control.

3 "(2) It is a defense to prosecution under sub-

4 sections (a)(2), (b)(1)(B), and (b)(2)(B) that a de-

5 fendant lacked editorial control over the eommuniea.

6 tion specified in this section.

7 "(3) It is a defense to proseeution under sub-

8 sections (a)(2), (b)(1)(B), and (b)(2)(B) that a de-

9 fendant has taken good faith, reasonable steps, as

10 appropriate-

11 "(A) to provide users with the mens to re-

12 strict access to communications described in

13 this section;

14 "(B) provide users with warnings concern-

15 ing the potential for access to such communica-

16 tions;

17 "(C) to respond to complaints from those

18 who are su jeeted to such eommunications;

19 "(D) to provide mechanisms to enforce a

20 provider's terms of service gveming such com-

21 munications; or

22 "(E) to implement such other measures as

23 the Commission may prescribe to carry out the

24 purposes of this paragraph. Nothing in this sec-

25 tion in and of itsef sha be eonstrued to treat
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1 enhaneed insmation a mmon oar.
2 nage.

3 "(4) In addition to other deteun authoriod

4 under this section, it shal be a defene to proseen-

5 tion under subseetion (b) that a defendant i not en.

6 gaged in a eommeial activit that h a pre.

7 dominat purposem an aetidvy q fied in that sub.

s seeton.

9 "(5) No - of action may be brought in any

10 emurt or admin agency against aa y perioD

11 on aaeount of any action which the person haa talue

12 in good faith to implement a dfense auhmized

13 wWder this setion or otherwise to restrct or preivet

14 the tronissi of, or aeem to, a eomualeatkou

15 e aed at this section. The preceding sentenee

16 dhl not apply where the good faith deene under

17 1 beiom (e)(2) wpl.

18 "(6) No State or load goverment mor impose

19 =W liabM in eonneetion with a violation described

20 in subsetin (a)(2), (b)(1)(B), (b)(2)(B) tht is in-

21 cosistent with the treatmet of those violations

22 under ths ectiu pvde however, that nothing

23 herein doa prelude mw State o loral goveninent

24 fimr aei and enforcing 1omlip ntay over-

25 sAvgt liabflt, and rqaulboy systems, procedures,
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I and requirements, so long as such systems, proce-

2 dures, and requirements govern only intrastate serv.

3 ices and do not result in the imposition of inconsist-

4 ent obligations on the provision of interstate serv-

5 ices.

6 "(e) KNOWINGLY DEFNmD.-For purposes of sub.

7 sections (a) and (b), the term 'knowingly means an inten-

8 tional act with actual knowledge of the specific content

9 of the communication specified in this section to another

10 person.".

11 (e) CONFORMING AMENDENT.-The section head-

12 ing for section 223 is amended to read as follows:

13 asCc. =& OSCEN OR UAsAI UKITION OF TELL

14 COMMUNICATIONO DYIMCE AND FACUMES

15 IN TH D RICT OF COLUMA OR IN DIIER-

16 WIAT OR FORMGN COMMUNICATIONS".

17 S o . OCEn E D POGRAmM: ON cADI IZVmON.

18 Section 639 (47 U.S.C. 559) is amended by striking

19 "10,000" and inserting"*100,000".

20 SC. 4t BROADcAUrDm onWZM LANGUAE ON RAMO.

21 Section 1464 of title 18, United States Code, is

22 amended by striking out "$10,000" and inserting

23 "$100,000".
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1 nC. 49. -DI'IIO AND DIOCLO S OF ELIWE-

2 Tmomc comMmrUCAoNL

3 Section 2511 of title 18, United States Code, is

4 amended-

5 (1) in paragraph (I)-

6 (A) by striking "wire, oral, or electronic

7 communication" eech place it appears and in-

S sertig "wire, oral, electronic, or digital commu-

9 nication", and

10 (B) in subdivision (b), by striking "oral

11 Communication" in the matter above clause (i)

12 and inserting "communication"; and

13 (2) in paraaph (2)(a), by str ng ire or

14 electronic ommunieation service" each place it ap-

15 pears (other than in the second sentence) and insert-

16 ing "wire, electronc, or digital communication serv-

17 ice".

18 MM in. *AomoN PRoMroW 0o9 Euun wo

19 rOUAMm Tu ouAMM CAUL

20 Section 228(c)(7) (47 U.S.C. 228(c)(7)) is amend-

21 ed-

22 (1) by striin "or" at the end of mubparagraph

23 (C);

24 (2) by striklng the period at the end of sub-

25 paragraph (D) and inserting a semicolon and "or";

26 and
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1 (3) by adding at the end thereof the following-

2 "(E) the calling party being a ed, by

3 virtue of being asked to connect or otherwise

4 transfer to a pay-per-call service, a charge for

5 the call.". -

6sc. M W. CO o CAB= LE ANNA FOR
7 POPO~M~MCnmOR

8 Part TV of title VI (47 U.S. C. 551 et seq.) is amend.

9 ed by adding at the end the following-

10 sna $a ucaxumio o camz CEANNNs FOR

11

12 "(a) RzQuuxmm .-- In providing video program-

13 ruing unsuitable for children to any subscriber through a

14 cable system, a cable operator shall folly scramble or otl-

15 erwise flly block the video and audio portion of each

16 channel carrying such programming upon subscriber re-

17 quest and without any harge so that one not a subscriber

18 does not receive it.

19 "(b) Du moN.-Ax used in this section, the term

20 'scramble' means to rearrange the content of the igl

21 of the programming so that the progcmming cannot be

22 received by persons unauthorized to receive the program-

23 ming.".
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1 snc L CA OIAmTl mIAL To cA r czErAiN

2 POGRAM S

3 (a) PuBuc, EDUCATIONmL, AND GOVENM NTAL

4 CHANNM-Seetion 611(e) (47 U.S.C. 531(e)) is

5 amended by isrt before the perod the fonowmng ",

6 exept a cable operator may refuse to transmit any public

7 access program or portion of a public access program

8 which contains obscenity, indecency, or nudity".

9 (b) CABAz CiANqm Yon COmmmRCAL Usz.-Sec-

10 tion 612(c)(2) (47 U.S.C. 532(c)(2)) is amended by strik-

11 Iig "an operator" and inserting "a cable operator may

12 refuse to transmit any leased access program or portion

13 of a leased acess program which contains obscenity, inde-

14 cency, or nudity".
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104TH CONGRESS

IsTSESSION S .652

AN ACT
To provide for a pro-competitive, de-regulatory national pol-

icy framework designed to accelerate rapidly private sec-

tor deployment of advanced telecommunications and in-

formation technologies and services to all Americans by

opening all telecommunications markets to competition,

and for other purposes.

1 23 it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

2 tives of the United States of Arrerica jn Congress assembled,

3 SECTION 1. SHORT TITLE.

4 This Act may be cited as the "Telecommunications

5 Competition and Deregulation Act of 1995".
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1 SEC. 2. TABLE OF CONTENTS.

2 The table of contents for this Act is as follows:

Sec. 1. Short title.
Sec. 2. Table of contents.
Sec. 3. Purpose.
Sec- 4. Goals.
Sec. 5. Findings.
Sec. 6. Amendment of Communications Act of 1934.
Sec. 7. Effect on other law.
Sec. 8. Definitions.

TITLE I-TRANSITION TO COMPETITION

Sec. 101. Interconnection requirements.
Sec. 102. Separate affiliate and safeguard requirements.
Sec. 103, Universal service.
Sec. 104. Essential telecommunications carriers.
Sec. 105. Foreign investment and ownership reform.
Sec. 106. Infrastructure sharing.
Sec. 107. Coordination for telecommunications network-level interoperability.

TITLE II-REMOVAL OF RESTRICTIONS TO COMPETITION

SUBTITLE A-REMOVAL OF RESTRICTIONS.

Sec. 201. Removal of entry barriers.
Sec. 202. Elimination of cable and telephone company cross-ownership restric-

tion.
Sec. 203. Cable Act reform.
Sec. 204. Pole attachments-
Sec. 205. Entry by utility companies.
Sec. 206. Broadcast reform.

SUBTITLE B-TERMINATION OF MODIFICATION F FINAL JUDGMENT.

Sec. 221, Removal of long distance restrictions.
Sec. 222. Removal of manufacturing resl rictions.
Sec. 223. Existing activities.
Sec. 224. Enforcenreit,
Sec. 225. Alarm monitoring services.
Sec. 226. Nonapplicability of Modification of Final Judgment.

TITLE III-AN END TO REGULATION

Sec. 301. Transition to competitive pricing.
Sec. 302. Biennial review of regulations; elimination of unnecessary regulations

and functions.

Sec. 303. Regulatory forbearance.
Sec. 304, Advanced telecommunications incentives.
Sec. 305. Regulatory parity.
Sec. 306- Automated ship distress and safety systems.
Sec. 307. Telecominmunications numbering adninistration.
Sec. 308. Access by persons with disabilities.
Sec. 309. Rural markets.
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Sec. 310. Telecommunications services for health care providers for rural areas,
educational providers, and libraries.

Sec. 311 Provision of payphone service and telemessaging service.
Sec. 312. Direct Broadcast Satellite.

TITLE IV-OBSCENE, HARASSING, AND WRONGFUL UTILIZATION
OF TELECOMMUNICATIONS FACILITIES

Sec. 401. Short title.
Sec. 402. Obscene or harassing use of telecommunications facilities under the

Communications Act of 1934.
Sec. 403. Obscene programming on cable television.
Sec. 404. Broadcasting obscene language on radio.
Sec. 405. Separability.
Sec. 406. Additional prohibition on billing for toll-free telephone calls.
Sec. 407. Scrambling of cable channels for nonsubscribers.
Sec. 408. Scrambling of sexually explicit adult video service programming,
Sec. 409. Cable operator refusal to carry certain programs-
Sec. 410. Restrictions on access by children to obscene and indecent material

on electronic information networks open to the public.

TITLE V-PARENTAL CHOICE IN TELEVISION

Sec. 501. Short title.
Sec. 502. Findings.
Sec. 503. Rating code for violence and other objectionable content on television.
Sec. 504. Requirement for manufacture of televisions that block programs,
Sec. 505. Shipping or importing of televisions that block programs.

TITLE VI -NATIONAL EDUCATION TECHNOLOGY FUNDING
CORPORATION

Sec. 601. Short title.
Sec. 602. Findings; purpose.
Sec. 603. Definitions,
Sec. 604. Assistance for educational technology purposes.
See. 605. Audits.
Sec. 606. Annual report; testimony to the Congress.

TITLE VII-MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS

Sec 701. Spectrum auctions.
Sec. 702. Renewed efforts to regulate violent programming.
Sec. 703. Prevention of unfair billing practices for information or services pro-

vided over toll-free telephone calls.
Sec. 704, Disclosure of certain records for investigations of telemarketing

fraud.
Sec. 705. Telecommuting public information program.
Sec. 706. Authority to acquire cable systems.

1 SEC. 3. PURPOSE.

2 It is the purpose of this Act to increase competition

3 in all telecommunications markets and provide for an or-
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1 derly transition from regulated markets to competitive and

2 deregulated telecommunications markets consistent with

3 the public interest, convenience, and necessity.

4 SEC. 4. GOALS.

5 This Act is intended to establish a national policy

6 framework designed to accelerate rapidly the private sec-

7 tor deployment of advanced telecommunications and infor-

8 mation technologies and services to all Americans by open-

9 ing all telecommunications markets to competition, and to

10 meet the following goals:

11 (1) To promote and encourage advanced tele-

12 communications networks, capable of enabling users

13 to originate and receive affordable, high-quality

14 voice, data, image, graphic, and video telecommuni-

15 cations services.

16 (2) To improve international competitiveness

1 7 markedly.

18 (3) To spur economic growth, create jobs, and

19 increase productivity.

20 (4) To deliver a better quality of life through

21 the preservation and advancement of universal serv-

22 ice to allow the more efficient delivery of edu-

23 cational, health care, and other social services.

24 SEC. 5. FINDINGS.

25 The Congress makes the following findings:
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1 (1) Competition, not regulation, is the best way

2 to spur innovation and the development of new serv-

3 ices. A competitive market place is the most efficient

4 way to lower prices and increase value for consum-

5 ers. In furthering the principle of open and full com-

6 petition in all telecommunications markets, however,

7 it must be recognized that some markets are more

8 open than others.

9 (2) Local telephone service is predominantly a

10 monopoly service. Although business customers in

11 metropolitan areas may have alternative providers

12 for exchange access service, consumers do not have

13 a choice of local telephone service. Some States have

14 begun to open local telephone markets to competi-

15 tion. A national policy framework is needed to accel-

16 erate the process.

17 (3) Because of their monopoly status, local tele-

18 phone companies and the Bell operating companies

19 have been prevented from competing in certain mar-

20 kets. It is time to eliminate these restrictions. None-

21 theless, transition rules designed to open monopoly

22 markets to competition must be in place before cer-

23 tain restrictions are lifted,

24 (4) Transition rules must be truly transitional,

25 not protectionism for certain industry segments or
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1 artificial impediments to increased competition in all

2 markets. Where possible, transition rules should cre-

3 ate investment incentives through increased competi-

4 tion. Regulatory safeguards should be adopted only

5 where competitive conditions would not prevent anti-

6 competitive behavior.

7 (5) More competitive American telecommuni-

8 cations markets will promote United States techno-

9 logical advances, domestic job and investment oppor-

10 tunities, national competitiveness, sustained eco-

11 nomic development, and improved quality of Amer-

12 ican life more effectively than regulation.

13 (6) Congress should establish clear statutory

14 guidelines, standards, and time frames to facilitate

15 more effective communications competition and, by

16 so doing, will reduce business and customer uncer-

17 tainty, lessen regulatory processes, court appeals,

18 and litigation, and thus encourage the business com-

19 munity to focus more on competing in the domestic

20 and international communications marketplace.

21 (7) Where competitive markets are demon-

22 strably inadequate to safeguard important public

23 policy goals, such as the continued universal avail-

24 ability of telecommunications services at reasonable

25 and affordable prices, particularly in rural America,
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1 Congress should establish workable regulatory proce-

2 dures to advance those goals, provided that in any

3 proceeding undertaken to ensure universal availabil-

4 ity, regulators shall seek to choose the most procom-

5 petitive and least burdensome alternative.

6 (8) Competitive communications markets, safe-

7 guarded by effective Federal and State antitrust en-

8 forcement, and strong economic growth in the Unit-

9 ed States which such markets will foster are the

10 most effective means of assuring that all segments

11 of the American public command access to advanced

12 telecommunications technologies.

13 (9) Achieving full and fair competition requires

14 strict parity of marketplace opportunities and re-

15 sponsibilities on the part of incumbent telecommuni-

16 cations service providers as well as new entrants into

17 the telecommunications marketplace, provided that

18 any responsibilities placed on providers should be the

19 minimum required to advance a clearly defined pub-

20 lic policy goal.

21 (10) Congress should not cede its constitutional

22 responsibility regarding interstate and foreign com-

23 merce in communications to the Judiciary through

24 the establishment of procedures which will encourage
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1 or necessitate judicial interpretation or intervention

2 into the communications marketplace.

3 (11) Ensuring that all Americans, regardless of

4 where they may work, live, or visit, ultimately have

5 comparable access to the full benefits of competitive

6 communications markets requires Federal and State

7 authorities to work together affirmatively to mini-

8 mize and remove unnecessary institutional and regu-

9 latory barriers to new entry and competition.

10 (12) Effectively competitive communications

11 markets will ensure customers the widest possible

12 choice of services and equipment, tailored to individ-

13 ual desires and needs, and at prices they are willing

14 to pay.

15 (13) Investment in and deployment of existing

16 and future advanced, multipurpose technologies will

17 best be fostered by minimizing government limita-

18 tions on the commercial use of those technologies.

19 (14) The efficient development of competitive

20 United States communications markets will be

21 furthered by policies which aim at ensuring recip-

22 rocal opening of international investment opportuni-

23 ties.
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9

1 SEC. 6. AMENDMENT OF COMMUNICATIONS ACT OF 1934.

2 Except as otherwise expressly provided, whenever in

3 this Act an amendment or repeal is expressed in terms

4 of an amendment to, or repeal of, a section or other provi-

5 sion, the reference shall be considered to be made to a

6 section or other provision of the Communications Act of

7 1934 (47 U.S.C. 151 et seq.).

8 SEC. 7. EFFECT ON OTHER LAW.

9 (a) ANTITRUST LAWS.-Except as provided in sub-

10 sections (b) and (c), nothing in this Act shall be construed

11 to modify, impair, or supersede the applicability of any

12 antitrust law.

13 (b) MODIFICATION OF FINAL JUDGMENT.--This Act

14 shall supersede the Modification of Final Judgment to the

15 extent that it is inconsistent with this Act.

16 (c) TRANSFER OF MFJ.-After the date of enact-

17 ment of this Act, the Commission shall administer any

18 provision of the Modification of Final Judgment not over-

19 ridden or superseded by this Act. The District Court for

20 the District of Columbia shall have no further jurisdiction

21 over any provision of the Modification of Final Judgment

22 administered by the Commission under this Act or the

23 Communications Act of 1934. The Commission may, con-

24 sistent with this Act (and the amendments made by this

25 Act), modify any provision of the Modification of Final

26 Judgment that it administers.
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10

I (d) GTE CONSENT DECREE.-This Act shall super-

2 sede the provisions of the Final Judgment entered in Unit-

3 ed States v. GTE Corp., No. 83-1298 (D.C. D.C.), and

4 such Final Judgment shall not be enforced after the effec-

5 tive date of this Act.

6 SEC. 8. DEFINITIONS.

7 (a) TERMS USED IN TIllS ACT.-As used in this

8 Act-

9 (1) COMMISSION.-The term "Commission"

10 means the Federal Communications Commission.

11 (2) MODIFICATION OF FINAL JUDcMENT.-The

12 term "Modification of Final Judgment" means the

13 decree entered on August 24, 1982, in United States

14 v. Western Electric Civil Action No. 82-0192 (Unit-

15 ed States District Court, District of Columbia), and

16 includes any judgment or order with respect to such

17 action entered on or after August 24, 1982, and be-

18 fore the date of enactment of this Act.

19 (3) GTE CONSENT DECREE.-The term "GTE

20 Consent Decree" means the order entered on De-

21 cernber 21, 1984, as restated January 11, 1985, in

22 United States v. GTE Corporation, Civil Action No.

23 83-1298 (United States District Court, District of

24 Columbia), and includes any judgment or order with

25 respect to such action entered on or after January
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1 11, 1985, and before the date of enactment of this

2 Act.

3 (4) INTEGRATED TELECOMMUNICATIONS SERV-

4 ICE PROVIDER.-The term "integrated telecommuni-

5 cations service provider" means any person engaged

6 in the provision of multiple services, such as voice,

7 data, image, graphics, and video services, which

8 make common use of all or part of the same trans-

9 mission facilities, switches, signalling, or control de-

10 vices.

11 (b) TERMS USED IN THE COMMUNICATIONS ACT OF

12 1934.-Section 3 (47 U.S.C. 153) is amended by adding

13 at the end thereof the following:

14 "(gg) 'Modification of Final Judgment' means the de-

15 cree entered on August 24, 1982, in United States v.

16 Western Electric Civil Action No. 82-0192 (United States

17 District Court, District of Columbia), and includes any

18 judgment or order with respect to such action entered on

19 or after August 24, 1982, and before the date of enact-

20 ment of the Telecommunications Competition and Deregu-

21 lation Act of 1995.

22 "(hh) 'Bell operating company' means any company

23 listed in appendix A of the Modification of Final Judg-

24 ment to the extent such company provides telephone ex-

25 change service or exchange access service, and includes
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1 any successor or assign of any such company, but does

2 not include any affiliate of such company.

3 "(ii) 'Affiliate' means a person that (directly or indi-

4 rectly) owns or controls, is owned or controlled by, or is

5 under common ownership or control with, another person.

6 For purposes of this paragraph, the term 'own' means to

7 own an equity interest (or the equivalent thereof) of more

8 than 10 percent.

9 "i..) 'Telecommunications Act of 1995' means the

10 Telecommunications Competition and Deregulation Act of

11 1995.

12 "(kk) 'Local exchange carrier' means a provider of

13 telephone exchange service or exchange access service.

14 "(11) 'Telecommunications' means the transmission,

15 between or among points specified by the user, of informa-

16 tion of the user's choosing, including voice, data, image,

17 graphics, and video, without change in the form or content

18 of the information, as sent and received, with or without

19 benefit of any closed transmission medium.

20 "(mm) 'Telecommunications service' means the offer-

21 ing of telecommunications for a fee directly to the public,

22 or to such classes of users as to be effectively available

23 directly to the public, regardless of the facilities used to

24 transmit the telecommunications service.
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1 (nn) 'Telecommunications carrier' means any pro-

2 vider of telecommunications services, except that such

3 term does not include hotels, motels, hospitals, and other

4 aggregators of telecommunications services (as defined in

5 section 226). A telecommunications carrier shall only be

6 treated as a common carrier under this Act to the extent

7 that it is engaged in providing telecommunications services

8 for voice, data, image, graphics, or video that it does not

9 own, control, or select, except that the Commission shall

10 continue to determine whether the provision of fixed and

11 mobile satellite service shall be treated as common car-

12 riage.

13 "(oo) 'Telecommunications number portability'

14 means the ability of users of telecommunications services

15 to retain, at the same location, existing telecommuni-

16 cations numbers without impairment of quality, reliability,

17 or convenience when switching from one telecommuni-

18 cations carrier to another.

19 "(pp) 'Information service' means the offering of

20 services that-

21 "(1) employ computer processing applications

22 that act on the format, content, code, protocol, or

23 similar aspects of the subscriber's transmitted infor-

24 mation;
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1 "(2) provide the subscriber additional, different,

2 or restructured information; or

3 "(3) involve subscriber interaction with stored

4 information.

5 "(qq) 'Cable service' means cable service as defined

6 in section 602.

7 "(rr) 'Rural telephone company' means a tele-

8 communications carrier operating entity to the extent that

9 such entity provides telephone exchange service, including

10 access service subject to part 69 of the Commission's rules

11 (47 C.F.R. 69.1 et seq.), to-

12 (1) any service area that does not include el-

13 ther-

14 "(A) any incorporated place of 10,000 in-

15 habitants or more, or any part thereof, based

16 on the most recent population statistics of the

17 Bureau of the Census; or

18 "(B) any territory, incorporated or unin-

19 corporated, included in an urbanized area, as

20 defined by the Bureau of the Census as of Jan-

21 uary 1, 1995; or

22 "(2) fewer than 100,000 access lines within a

23 State.

24 "(ss) 'Service area' means a geographic area estab-

25 lished by the Commission and the States for the purpose
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1 of determining universal service obligations and support

2 mechanisms. In the case of an area served by a rural tele-

3 phone company, 'service area' means such company's

4 'study area' unless and until the Commission and the

5 States, after taking into account recommendations of a

6 Federal-State Joint Board instituted under section

7 410(c), establish a different definition of service area for

8 such company.

9 "(tt) 'LATA' means a local access and transport area

10 as defined in United States v. Western Electric Co., 569

11 F. Supp. 990 (U. S. District Court, District of Columbia)

12 and subsequent judicial orders relating thereto, except

13 that, with respect to commercial mobile services, the term

14 'LATA' means the geographic areas defined or used by

15 the Commission in issuing licenses for such services: Pro-

16 vided however, That in the case of a Bell operating com-

17 pany cellular affiliate, such geographic area shall be no

18 smaller than the LATA area for such affiliate on the date

19 of enactment of the Telecommunications Act of 1995.".

20 TITLE I-TRANSITION TO COMPETITION

21 SEC. 101. INTERCONNECTION REQUIREMENTS.

22 (a) REQUIRFD INTERCONNECTION. -Title 1I (47

23 U.S.C. 201 et seq.) is amended by inserting after section

24 228 the following:
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1 "Part II-Competition in Telecommunications

2 "SEC. 251. INTERCONNECTION.

3 "(a) DUTY TO PROVIDE INTERCONNECTION.-

4 "(1) IN GENERAL.-A local exchange carrier, or

5 class of local exchange carriers, determined by the

6 Commission to have market power in providing tele-

7 phone exchange service or exchange access service

8 has a duty under this Act, upon request-

9 "(A) to enter into good faith negotiations

10 with any telecommunications carrier requesting

11 interconnection between the facilities and equip-

12 ment of the requesting telecommunications car-

13 rier and the carrier, or class of carriers, of

14 which the request was made for the purpose of

15 permitting the telecommunications carrier to

16 provide telephone exchange or exchange access

17 service; and

18 "(B) to provide such interconnection, at

19 rates that are reasonable and nondiscrim-

20 inatory, according to the terms of the agree-

21 ment and in accordance with the requirements

22 of this section.

23 "(2) INTTIATION.-A local exchange carrier, or

24 class of carriers, described in paragraph (1) shall

25 commence good faith negotiations to conclude an

26 agreement, whether through negotiation under sub-
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1 section (c) or arbitration or intervention under sub-

2 section (d), within 15 days after receiving a request

3 from any telecommunications carrier seeking to pro-

4 vide telephone exchange or exchange access service.

5 Nothing in this Act shall prohibit multilateral nego-

6 tiations between or among a local exchange carrier

7 or class of carriers and a telecommunications carrier

8 or class of carriers seeking interconnection under

9 subsection (c) or subsection (d). At the request of

10 any of the parties to a negotiation, a State may par-

11 ticipate in the negotiation of any portion of an

12 agreement under subsection (c).

13 "(3) MARKET POWER.-For the purpose of de-

14 termining whether a carrier has market power under

15 paragraph (1), the relevant market shall include all

16 providers of telephone exchange or exchange access

17 services in a local area, regardless of the technology

18 used by any such provider.

19 "(b) MINIMUM STANDARDS.-An interconnection

20 agreement entered into under this section shall, if re-

21 quested by a telecommunications carrier requesting inter-

22 connection, provide for-

23 "(1) nondiscriminatory access on an unbundled

24 basis to the network functions and services of the

25 local exchange carrier's telecommunications network
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1 (including switching software, to the extent defined

2 in implementing regulations by the Commission);

3 "(2) nondiscriminatory access on an unbundled

4 basis to any of the local exchange carrier's tele-

5 communications facilities and information, including

6 databases and signaling, necessary to the trans-

7 mission and routing of any telephone exchange serv-

8 ice or exchange access service and the interoper-

9 ability of both carriers' networks;

10 "(3) interconnection to the local exchange car-

11 rier's telecommunications facilities and services at

12 any technically feasible point within the carrier's

13 network;

14 "(4) interconnection that is at least equal in

15 type, quality, and price (on a per unit basis or other-

16 wise) to that provided by the local exchange carrier

17 to itself or to any subsidiary, affiliate, or any other

18 party to which the carrier provides interconnection;

19 "(5) nondiscriminatory access to the poles,

20 ducts, conduits, and rights-of-way owned or con-

21 trolled by the local exchange carrier at just and rea-

22 sonable rates;

23 "(6) the local exchange carrier to take whatever

24 action under its control is necessary, as soon as is

25 technically feasible, to provide telecommunications
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1 number portability and local dialing parity in a man-

2 ner that-

3 "(A) permits consumers to be able to dial

4 the same number of digits when using any tele-

5 communications carrier providing telephone ex-

6 change service or exchange access service in the

7 market served by the local exchange carrier;

8 "(B) permits all such carriers to have non-

9 discriminatory access to telephone numbers, op-

10 erator services, directory assistance, and direc-

11 tory listing with no unreasonable dialing delays;

12 and

13 "(C) provides for a reasonable allocation of

14 costs among the parties to the agreement;

15 "(7) telecommunications services and network

16 functions of the local exchange carrier to be avail-

17 able to the telecommunications carrier on an

18 unbundled basis without any unreasonable condi-

19 tions on the resale or sharing of those services or

20 functions, including the origination, transport, and

21 termination of such telecommunications services,

22 other than reasonable conditions required by a

23 State; and for purposes of this paragraph, it is not

24 an unreasonable condition for a State to limit the re-

25 sale-
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I "(A) of services included in the definition

2 of universal service to a telecommunications

3 carrier who resells that service to a category of

4 customers different from the category of cus-

5 tomers being offered that universal service by

6 such carrier if the State orders a carrier to pro-

7 vide the same service to different categories of

8 customers at different prices necessary to pro-

9 mote universal service; or

10 "(B) of subsidized universal service in a

11 manner that allows companies to charge an-

12 other carrier rates which reflect the actual cost

13 of providing those services to that carrier, ex-

14 clusive of any universal service support received

15 for providing such services in accordance with

16 section 214 (d) (5) ;

17 "(8) reciprocal compensation arrangements for

18 the origination and termination of telecommuni-

19 cations;

20 "(9) reasonable public notice of changes in the

21 information necessary for the transmission and rout-

22 ing of services using that local exchange carrier's fa-

23 cilities or networks, as well as of any other changes

24 that would affect the interoperability of those facili-

25 ties and networks; and
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1 -(10) a schedule of itemized charges and condi-

2 tions for each service, facility, or function provided

3 under the agreement.

4 "(c) AGREEMENTS ARRIVED AT THROUGH NEGOTIA-

5 TION.-Upon receiving a request for interconnection, a

6 local exchange carrier may meet its interconnection obliga-

7 tions under this section by negotiating and entering into

8 a binding agreement with the telecommunications carrier

9 seeking interconnection without regard to the standards

10 set forth in subsection (b). The agreement shall include

11 a schedule of itemized charges for each service, facility,

12 or function included in the agreement. The agreement, in-

13 cluding any interconnection agreement negotiated before

14 the date of enactment of the Telecommunications Act of

15 1995, shall be submitted to the State under subsection

16 (e).

17 '(d) AGREEMENTS ARRIVED AT THROUGH ARBITRA-

18 TION OR INTERVENTION.-

19 "(1) IN GENERAL.-Any party negotiating an

20 interconnection agreement under this section may,

21 at any point in the negotiation, ask a State to par-

22 ticipate in the negotiation and to arbitrate any dif-

23 ferences arising in the course of the negotiation. The

24 refusal of any other party to the negotiation to par-

25 ticipate further in the negotiations, to cooperate with
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1 the State in carrying out its function as a arbitrator,

2 or to continue to negotiate in good faith in the pres-

3 ence, or with the assistance, of the State shall be

4 considered a failure to negotiate in good faith.

5 "(2) INTERVENTION.--If any issues remain

6 open in a negotiation commenced under this section

7 more than 135 days after the date upon which the

8 local exchange carrier received the request for such

9 negotiation, then the carrier or any other party to

10 the negotiation may petition a State to intervene in

11 the negotiations for purposes of resolving any such

12 remaining open issues. Any such request must be

13 made during the 25-day period that begins 135 days

14 after the carrier receives the request for such nego-

15 tiation and ends 160 days after that date.

16 "(3) DUTY OF PETITIONER.-

17 "(A) A party that petitions a State under

18 paragraph (2) shall, at the same time as it sub-

19 mits the petition, provide the State all relevant

20 documentation concerning the negotiations nec-

21 essary to understand-

22 "(i) the unresolved issues;

23 " (ii) the position of each of the par-

24 ties with respect to those issues; and
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1 (iii) any other issue discussed and

2 resolved by the parties.

3 " (B) A party petitioning a State under

4 paragraph (2) shall provide a copy of the peti-

5 tion and any documentation to the other party

6 not later than the day on which the State re-

7 ceives the petition.

8 "(4) OPPORTUNITY TO RESPOND. -A party to a

9 negotiation under this section with respect to which

10 the other party has petitioned a State under para-

11 graph (2) may respond to the other party's petition

12 and provide such additional information as it wishes

13 within 25 days after the State receives the petition.

14 "(5) ACTION BY STATE.-

15 "(A) A State proceeding to consider a peti-

16 tion under this subsection shall be conducted in

17 accordance with the rules promulgated by the

18 Commission under subsection (i). The State

19 shall limit its consideration of any petition

20 under paragraph (2) (and any response thereto)

21 to the issues set forth in the petition and in the

22 response, if any, filed under paragraph (4).

23 "(B) The State may require the petitioning

24 party and the responding party to provide such

25 information as may be necessary for the State
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1 to reach a decision on the unresolved issues. If

2 either party refuses or fails unreasonably to re-

3 spond on a timely basis to any reasonable re-

4 quest from the State, then the State may pro-

5 ceed on the basis of the best information avail-

6 able to it from whatever source derived.

7 "(C) The State shall resolve each issue set

8 forth in the petition and the response, if any,

9 by imposing appropriate conditions upon the

10 parties to the agreement, and shall conduct the

11 review of the agreement (including the issues

12 resolved by the State) not later than 10 months

13 after the date on which the local exchange car-

14 rier received the request for interconnection

15 under this section.

16 "(D) In resolving any open issues and im-

17 posing conditions upon the parties to the agree-

18 ment, a State shall ensure that the require-

19 ments of this section are met by the solution

20 imposed by the State and are consistent with

21 the Commission's rules defining minimum

22 standards.

23 "(6) CHARGES.-If the amount charged by a

24 local exchange carrier, or class of local exchange car-

25 riers, for an unbundled element of the interconnec-
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1 tion provided under subsection (b) is determined by

2 arbitration or intervention under this subsection,

3 then the charge-

4 "(A) shall be

5 "(i) based on the cost (determined

6 without reference to a rate-of-return or

7 other rate-based proceeding) of providing

8 the unbundled element,

9 "(ii) nondiscriminatory, and

10 "(iii) individually priced to the small-

11 est element that is technically feasible and

12 economically reasonable to provide; and

13 "(B) may include a reasonable profit.

14 "(e) APPROVAL BY STATE.-Any interconnection

15 agreement under this section shall be submitted for ap-

16 proval to the State. A State to which an agreement is sub-

17 mitted shall approve or reject the agreement, with written

18 findings as to any deficiencies. The State may only re-

19 ject-

20 '(1) an agreement under subsection (c) if it

21 finds that the agreement discrininates against a

22 telecommunications carrier not a party to the agree-

23 ment; and

24 "(2) an agreement under subsection (d) if it

25 finds that-
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1 "(B) the agreement does not meet the

2 standards set forth in subsection (b), or

3 "(B) the implementation of the agreement

4 is not in the public interest.

5 If the State does not act to approve or reject the agree-

6 ment within 90 days after receiving the agreement, or 30

7 days in the case of an agreement negotiated under sub-

8 section (c), the agreement shall be deemed approved. No

9 State court shall have jurisdiction to review the action of

10 a State in approving or rejecting an agreement under this

11 section.

12 "(f) FILING REQUIRED.-A State shall make a copy

13 of each agreement approved under subsection (e) available

14 for public inspection and copying within 10 days after the

15 agreement is approved. The State may charge a reason-

16 able and nondiscriminatory fee to the parties to the agree-

17 men[ to cover the costs of approving and filing such agree-

18 ment.

19 "(g) AVAILABILITY TO OTHER TELECOMMUNI-

20 CATIONS CARRIERS.--A local exchange carrier shall make

21 available any service, facility, or function provided under

22 an interconnection agreement to which it is a party to any

23 other telecommunications carrier that requests such inter-

24 connection upon the same terms and conditions as those

25 provided in the agreement.
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1 (h) COLLOCATION.-A State may require tele-

2 communications carriers to provide for actual collocation

3 of equipment necessary for interconnection at the premises

4 of the carrier at reasonable charges, if the State finds ac-

5 tual collocation to be in the public interest.

6 "(i) IMPLEMENTATION.-

7 "(1) RULES AND STANDARDS.-The Commis-

8 sion shall promulgate rules to implement the re-

9 quirements of this section within 6 months after the

10 date of enactment of the Telecommunications Act of

11 1995. In establishing the standards for determining

12 what facilities and information are necessary for

13 purposes of subsection (b) (2), the Commission shall

14 consider, at a minimum, whether--

15 "(A) access to such facilities and informa-

16 tion that are proprietary in nature is necessary;

17 and

18 "(B) the failure to provide access to such

19 facilities and information would impair the abil-

20 ity of the telecommunications carrier seeking

21 interconnection to provide the services that it

22 seeks to offer.

23 "(2) COMMISSION TO ACT IF STATE WILL NOT

24 ACT.-If a State, through action or inaction, fails to

25 carry out its responsibility under this section in ac-
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1 cordance with the rules prescribed by the Commis-

2 sion under paragraph (1) in any proceeding or other

3 matter under this section, then the Commission shall

4 issue an order preempting the State's jurisdiction of

5 that proceeding or matter within 90 days after being

6 notified (or taking notice) of such failure, and shall

7 assume the responsibility of the State under this sec-

8 tion with respect to the proceeding or matter and

9 act for the State.

10 "(3) WAIVERS AND MODIFICATIONS FOR RURAL

11 CARRIERS.-The Commission or a State shall, upon

12 petition or on its own initiative, waive or modify the

13 requirements of subsection (b) for a rural telephone

14 company or companies, and may waive or modify the

15 requirements of subsection (b) for local exchange

16 carriers with fewer than 2 percent of the Nation's

17 subscriber lines installed in the aggregate nation-

18 wide, to the extent that the Commission or a State

19 determines that such requirements would result in

20 unfair competition, impose a significant adverse eco-

21 nomic impact on users of telecommunications serv-

22 ices, be technically infeasible, or otherwise not be in

23 the public interest. The Commission or a State shall

24 act upon any petition filed under this paragraph

25 within 180 days of receiving such petition. Pending
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1 such action, the Commission or a State may suspend

2 enforcement of the requirement or requirements to

3 which the petition applies with respect to the peti-

4 tioning carrier or carriers.

5 " 0) STATE REQUIREMENTS.-Nothing in this section

6 precludes a State from imposing requirements on a tele-

7 communications carrier for intrastate services that are

8 necessary to further competition in the provision of tele-

9 phone exchange service or exchange access service, as long

10 as the State's requirements are not inconsistent with the

11 Commission's regulations to implement this section.

12 " (k) ACCESS CHARGE RULES.-Nothing in this sec-

13 tion shall affect the Commission's interexchange-to-local

14 exchange access charge rules for local exchange carriers

15 or interexchange carriers in effect on the date of enact-

16 ment of the Telecommunications Act of 1995.

17 "(1) REVIEW OF INTERCONNECTION STANDARDS.-

18 Beginning 3 years after the date of enactment of the Tele-

19 communications Act of 1995 and every 3 years thereafter,

20 the Commission shall review the standards and require-

21 ments for interconnection established under subsection

22 (b). The Commission shall complete each such review with-

23 in 180 days and may modify or waive any requirements

24 or standards established under subsection (b) if it deter-
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1 mines that the modification or waiver meets the require-

2 ments of section 260.

3 -(m) COMMERCIAL MOBILE SERVICE PROVIDERS.-

4 The requirements of this section shall not apply to corn-

5 mercial mobile services provided by a wireline local ex-

6 change carrier unless the Commission determines under

7 subsection (a) (3) that such carrier has market power in

8 the provision of commercial mobile service.".

9 (c) TECHNICAL AMENDMENTS.-

10 (1) Title IT (47 U.S.C. 201 et seq.) is amended

11 by inserting before section 201 the following:

12 "PARr I-GENERAL PROVISIONS".

13 (2) Section 2(b) (47 U.S.C. 152(b)) is amended

14 by striking "sections 223 through 227, inclusive,

15 and section 332," and inserting "section 214(d),

16 sections 223 through 227, part II of title II, and

17 section 332,".

18 SEC. 102. SEPARATE AFFILIATE AND SAFEGUARD REQUIRE-

19 MENTS.

20 (a) IN GENERAL.-Part II of title II (47 U.S.C. 251

21 et seq.), as added by section 101 of this Act, is amended

22 by inserting after section 251 the following new section:

23 "SEC. 252. SEPARATE AFFILIATE; SAFEGUARDS.

24 -(a) SEPARATE AFFILIATE REQUIRED FOR COM-

25 PETITIVE ACTIVITIES.-
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1 "(1) IN GENERAL.-A Bell operating company

2 (including any affiliate) which is a local exchange

3 carrier that is subject to the requirements of section

4 251(a) may not provide any service described in

5 paragraph (2) unless it provides that service through

6 one or more affiliates that-

7 "(A) are separate from any operating com-

8 pany entity that is subject to the requirements

9 of section 251(a); and

10 "(B) meet the requirements of subsection

11 (b).

12 "(2) SERVICES FOR WHICH A SEPARATE AFFIL-

13 IATE IS REQUIRED.-The services for which a sepa-

14 rate affiliate is required by paragraph (1) are:

15 "(A) Information services, including cable

16 services and alarm monitoring services, other

17 than any information service a Bell operating

18 company was authorized to provide before July

19 24, 1991.

20 "(B) Manufacturing services.

21 "(C) InterLATA services other than-

22 "(i) incidental services, not including

23 information services;

24 "(ii) out-of-region services; or
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1 (iii) services authorized under an

2 order entered by the United States District

3 Court for the District of Columbia pursu-

4 ant to the Modification of Final Judgment

5 before the date of enactment of the Tele-

6 communications Act of 1995.

7 (b) STRUCTURAL AND TRANSACTIONAL REQUIRE-

8 MENTS.-The separate affiliate required by this section-

9 "(1) shall maintain books, records, and ac-

10 counts in the manner prescribed by the Commission

11 which shall be separate from the books, records, and

12 accounts maintained by the Bell operating company

13 of which it is an affiliate;

14 "(2) shall have separate officers, directors, and

15 employees from the Bell operating company of which

16 it is an affiliate;

17 "(3) may not obtain credit under any arrange-

18 ment that would permit a creditor, upon default, to

19 have recourse to the assets of the Bell operating

20 company; and

21 "(4) shall conduct all transactions with the Bell

22 operating company of which it is an affiliate on an

23 arm's length basis with any such transactions re-

24 duced to writing and available for public inspection.
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1 "(c) NONDISCRIMINATION SAFEGUARDS.-In its deal-

2 ings with its affiliate described in subsection (a) a Bell

3 operating company-

4 "(1) may not discriminate between that corn-

5 pany or affiliate and any other entity in the provi-

6 sion or procurement of goods, services, facilities, and

7 information, or in the establishment of standards;

8 "(2) may not provide any goods, services, facili-

9 ties, or information to such company or affiliate un-

10 less the goods, services, facilities, or information are

11 made available to other persons on reasonable and

12 nondiscriminatory terms and conditions, unbundled

13 to the smallest element that is technically feasible

14 and economically reasonable to provide, and at just

15 and reasonable rates that are not higher on a per-

16 unit basis than those charged for such services to

17 any affiliate of such company; and

18 "(3) shall account for all transactions with an

19 affiliate described in subsection (a) in accordance

20 with generally accepted accounting principles.

21 "(d) BIENNIAL AUDIT.-

22 "(1) GENERAL REQUIREMENT.-A company re-

23 quired to operate a separate affiliate under this sec-

24 tion shall obtain and pay for a joint Federal/State

25 audit every 2 years conducted by an independent
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1 auditor selected by the Commission, and working at

2 the direction of, the Commission and the State corn-

3 mission of each State in which such company pro-

4 vides service, to determine whether such company

5 has complied with this section and the regulations

6 promulgated under this section, and particularly

7 whether such company has complied with the sepa-

8 rate accounting requirements under subsection (b).

9 "(2) RESULTS SUBMITTED TO COMMISSION:

10 STATE COMMISSIONS.-The auditor described in

11 paragraph (1) shall submit the results of the audit

12 to the Commission and to the State commission of

13 each State in which the company audited provides

14 service, which shall make such results available for

15 public inspection. Any party may submit comments

16 on the final audit report.

17 "(3) ACCESS TO DOCUMENTS.-For purposes of

18 conducting audits and reviews under this sub-

19 section-

20 "(A) the independent auditor, the Commis-

21 sion, and the State commission shall have ac-

22 cess to the financial accounts and records of

23 each company and of its affiliates necessary to

24 verify transactions conducted with that com-

25 pany that are relevant to the specific activities
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1 permitted under this section and that are nec-

2 essary for the regulation of rates;

3 "(B) the Commission and the State com-

4 mission shall have access to the working papers

5 and supporting materials of any auditor who

6 performs an audit under this section; and

7 "(C) the State commission shall implement

8 appropriate procedures to ensure the protection

9 of any proprietary information submitted to it

10 under this section.

11 "(e) JOINT MARKETING.-

12 "(1) A Bell operating company affiliate re-

13 quired by this section may not market or sell tele-

14 phone exchange services provided by the Bell operat-

15 ing company unless that company permits other en-

16 tities offering the same or similar service to market

17 and sell its telephone exchange services.

18 "(2) A Bell operating company may not market

19 or sell any service provided by an affiliate required

20 by this section until that company has been author-

21 ized to provide interLATA services under section

22 255.

23 "(3) The joint marketing and sale of services

24 permitted under this subsection shall not be consid-
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1 ered to violate the nondiscrimination provisions of

2 subsection (c).

3 "(f) ADDITIONAL REQUIREMENTS FOR PROVISION

4 OF INTERLATA SERVICES.-A Bell operating company-

5 "(1) shall fulfill any requests from an unaffili-

6 ated entity for exchange access service within a pe-

7 riod no longer than that in which it provides such

8 exchange access service to itself or to its affiliates;

9 "(2) shall fulfill any such requests with ex-

10 change access service of a quality that meets or ex-

11 ceeds the quality of exchange access service provided

12 by the Bell operating company to itself or its affili-

13 ate;

14 "(3) shall provide exchange access service to all

15 carriers at rates that are just, reasonable, not unrea-

16 sonably discriminatory, and based on costs;

17 "(4) shall not provide any facilities, services, or

18 information concerning its provision of exchange ac-

19 cess service to the affiliate described in subsection

20 (a) unless such facilities, services, or information are

21 made available to other providers of interLATA

22 services in that market on the same terms and con-

23 ditions;

24 "(5) shall charge the affiliate described in sub-

25 section (a), and impute to itself or any intraLATA
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1 interexchange affiliate, the same rates for access to

2 its telephone exchange service and exchange access

3 service that it charges unaffiliated interexchange

4 carriers for such service; and

5 "(6) may provide any interLATA or intraLATA

6 facilities or services to its interLATA affiliate if such

7 services or facilities are made available to all carriers

8 at the same rates and on the same terms and condi-

9 tions so long as the costs are appropriately allocated.

10 "(g) PROPRIETARY INFORMATION.-

11 "(1) IN GENERAL.-In complying with the re-

12 quirements of this section, each Bell operating com-

13 pany and any affiliate of such company has a duty

14 to protect the confidentiality of propriety informa-

15 tion relating to other common carriers, to equipment

16 manufacturers, and to customers. A Bell operating

17 company may not share customer proprietary infor-

18 ination in aggregate form with its affiliates unless

19 such aggregate information is available to other car-

20 riers or persons under the same terms and condi-

21 tions. Individually identifiable customer proprietary

22 information and other proprietary information may

23 be-

24 "(A) shared with any affiliated entity re-

25 quired by this section or with any unaffiliated
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1 entity only with the consent of the person to

2 which such information relates or from which it

3 was obtained (including other carriers); or

4 "(B) disclosed to appropriate authorities

5 pursuant to court order.

6 "(2) ExcEPTIONS.-Paragraph (1) does not

7 limit the disclosure of individually identifiable cus-

8 tomer proprietary information by each Bell operat-

9 ing company as necessary-

10 "(A) to initiate, render, bill, and collect for

11 telephone exchange service, interexchange serv-

12 ice, or telecommunications service requested by

13 a customer; or

14 "(B) to protect the rights or property of

15 the carrier, or to protect users of any of those

16 services and other carriers from fraudulent,

17 abusive, or unlawful use of, or subscription to,

18 any such service.

19 "(3) SUBSCRIBER LIST INFORMATION.-For

20 purposes of this subsection, the term 'customer pro-

21 prietary information' does not include subscriber list

22 information.

23 "(h) COMMISSION MAY GRANT EXCEPTIONS.-The

24 Commission may grant an exception from compliance with

25 any requirement of this section upon a showing that the
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1 exception is necessary for the public interest, convenience,

2 and necessity.

3 "(i) APPLICATION TO UTILITY COMPANIES.-

4 "(1) REGISTERED PUBLIC UTILITY HOLDING

5 COMPANY.-A registered company may provide tele-

6 communications services only through a separate

7 subsidiary company that is not a public utility coin-

8 pany.

9 "(2) OTHER UTI.ITY COMPANIES.-Each State

10 shall determine whether a holding company subject

11 to its jurisdiction-

12 "(A) that is not a registered holding corn-

13 pany, and

14 "(B) that provides telecommunications

15 service,

16 is required to provide that service through a sepa-

17 rate subsidiary company.

18 "(3) SAVINGS PROVISION. -Nothing in this sub-

19 section or the Telecommunications Act of 1995 pro-

20 hibits a public utility company from engaging in any

21 activity in which it is legally engaged on the date of

22 enactment of the Telecommunications Act of 1995;

23 provided it complies with the terms of any applicable

24 authorizations.
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1 "(4) DEFINITIONS.-For purposes of this sub-

2 section, the terms 'public utility company', 'associate

3 company', 'holding company', 'subsidiary company',

4 'registered holding company', and 'State commission'

5 have the same meaning as they have in section 2 of

6 the Public Utility Holding Company Act of 1935.".

7 (b) IMPLEMENTATION.-The Commission shall pro-

8 mulgate any regulations necessary to implement section

9 252 of the Communications Act of 1934 (as added by sub-

10 section (a)) not later than one year after the date of enact-

11 ment of this Act. Any separate affiliate established or des-

12 ignated for purposes of section 25 2 (a) of the Communica-

13 tions Act of 1934 before the regulations have been issued

14 in final form shall be restructured or otherwise modified,

15 if necessary, to meet the requirements of those regula-

16 tions.

17 (c) EFFECTIVE DATE.-The amendment made by

18 subsection (a) shall take effect on the date of enactment

19 of this Act.

20 SEC. 103. UNIVERSAL SERVICE.

21 (a) FINDINGS.-The Congress finds that-

22 (1) the existing system of universal service has

23 evolved since 1930 through an ongoing dialogue be-

24 tween industry, various Federal-State Joint Boards,

25 the Commission, and the courts;
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1 (2) this system has been predicated on rates es-

2 tablished by the Commission and the States that re-

3 quire implicit cost shifting by monopoly providers of

4 telephone exchange service through both local rates

5 and access charges to interexchange carriers;

6 (3) the advent of competition for the provision

7 of telephone exchange service has led to industry re-

8 quests that the existing system be modified to make

9 support for universal service explicit and to require

10 that all telecommunications carriers participate in

11 the modified system on a competitively neutral basis;

12 and

13 (4) modification of the existing system is nec-

14 essary to promote competition in the provision of

15 telecommunications services and to allow competition

16 and new technologies to reduce the need for univer-

17 sal service support mechanisms.

18 (b) FEDERAL-STATE JOINT BOARD ON UNIVERSAL

19 SERVICE.-

20 (1) Within one month after the date of enact-

21 ment of this Act, the Commission shall institute and

22 refer to a Federal-State Joint Board under section

23 4 10(c) of the Communications Act of 1934 a pro-

24 ceeding to recommend rules regarding the implemen-

25 tation of section 253 of that Act, including the defi-
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